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KING,DOROTHY . . Secretarial Science (1953)
. B.Sc. in Ed" University of Nebraska. ,
LUND,M. A. ~ : Machine Shop (1950)
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MATHEWS, CON ~N' FL"----~~----_~-"-:--~--,-~---~--~:----)~~~~:r{lg~:1~-:_~r~(1939)
Ut~h St!ite Agricultural. College; B.A..:tCollege~'of"~4l!olio;,
CalIfornIa School of Fme Arts; M..•.•..A., Umverslty'of'
Utah; ,University of California; UniversitY,of,.Denver:;.,
studied. with Birger Sandzen" Ornold Blanch, Hans HO:ff~~-='c' .
man. .' . , r~ .~;.-:.'~JF~t.. ,:,.'
MAYS, BEVERLY--------------------------- ------ Chemistry (1952)
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• ;... , '. (.~,. <
McBIRNEY, R U.TH ---------- , , ~_, ~._Library (1953)
B.A,; Whitman College; B.A; in Librarianship, University
of Washington; Columbia University. '. .
tMCCANN; .LESTERJ ,---------------------_-------------------_--~LifeScierides (1950)
, B.S.,"M.S.;'University of Minnesota; University'of Wash'" '.'
ington ; University of Utah. '. f '
MEYER, CARROU: J .-----~----------- ~ : :_~_~__._Pii:IRi~'(1948)
Elkader 'Junior College; B.M., University of, Michigan; " .
PUpil,of'Ethel Leginska and Cecilede Horvath; , : ., ,
MITCH~t: 'KATHRY~, E. . :_;, , .__.__, ---~--- V~iin ;(1932)
:Institute of Musical Art, New York; Pupil of Franz Mair-: .
echer, Konzertmeister der, Staatsoper, ,Meister Schule,
Yienna;,Austria';studiedwithLouis Persinger and, with -,'
Henri .Temianka." . ;. •.
MOORE, HEiEN' E. -----~-----------: : .~: Engliiih( 194'1)
B.A., Drake' University; M.A., Univ~rsity of Washintton.'
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Kansas City University; B.A., M;A., Ph.D;, University of. '
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PEARCE, FLE',l'CHER, "' ,_"--~"._~__, ~.__"--------- ------Engw,eering.. (1952) .
B.S., Univer~ty., of, Miclligan;' M.S., University of Texas;
UnivE!rsityof Arizona. _
PEHLKE, DONALDE •• ~ ,-------_~-----,-------:__--_,----_~,----~--Pwgclwwg1J' (1952)
B.S., Oregon State; M~A;,University of California; Ph.D.;
.University of Utah. ' ,
REA, THELtvIA M. .-------------~-----------,_~Educatwn. (1949)
Alb~onState Normal School; B.S" M.S;, University of Idaho
ROE, HAZEL MARY: Secretarial Science (1942-44,; 1947)
B.A.,'M.A., University of Idaho; Northwestern University';
University of Washington; Oregon State College.
ROSE, ROBERT E. , , ---------__Business (1953)
Culver'-StocktonCollege; B.A., M.A.,ColoradoState College
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SCHWARTZ, 'j. ROY , ------ English (1940)
B.S., M.A., University of Oregon; University of Utah; in-
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SMITH, LYLE----------------- Coach, Physical Education (1946)
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FACULTY 9
(1946)
(1941)
(1950)
(1944)
SNODGRASS, ELEANOR ----- Piano
Mus.B., Bethany College; Mus.M.,.American Conservatory
of Music, Chicago; Piano, Mrs. Josef Lhevinne; Piano, Carl
Roeder.
SPULNIK, J OSEPH B.: , , Chemi4Jtry
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Oregon State College.
STEARNS, JEANNE G. Mathematics, Physics (1946)
B.S., M.S., Tulane University; University of Pittsburgh;
University of Colorado.. .
TRAPP, LYLE F. Auto Body and lf~~er (1953)
UNDERKOFLER, G. W • ~:,:_:__:_:_~.Busine8s (1952)
B.A., Nebraska Wesleyan University;. University of Chi~
cago; University of California at Los Angeles; University
of Southern California.
WALN, CLAUDE --------- S.lieetM etal
ColoradoA. & M. .
WENNSTROM, HAROLD : Drama, Speech,
B.S.(Ed.), M.S.(Ed.), University of Idaho; University of
Southern California.
t Leave of absence for graduate study, 1954-55.
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I
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Mr. Gottenberg Academic Advisory
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14 BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
HISTORY
Boise Junlor College was organized in the spring of 1932 in re-
sponse ,to a demand for higher education in Boise. During the, first
two years, 1932-34,the collegewas sponsored by the Episcopal Church,
with the Right Reverend M,iddletonS. Barnwell, Bishop of Idaho, as
its first. president. 'In June, 19341in response to an appeal from BiShopBarnwell, a board of public-spirIted individuals assumed the r,~sponSI-
bility of directing the school, and as a result a non-J;lrofitcorporation
was .formed whose stockholders were Boise citizens ,lI1terestedin edu-
cation. The buildings formerly housing the college had once peen used
for a girls' academy under the direction of the Episcopal Church. The
Church generously donated the use ,of the buildings for the operation
of the school. ~"/i.i,.•
~f"\-, ';_'~':,"'-""; _ ."
In September of 1939 BoiseJuniOl';:(joli~gebegan its first academic
year as a public institutioU::-.1nFebrJiary~1939, an enabling actp~r-
mitting the formation of juniot :ci>UegediStricts was passed by, the
legildature, and signed by the'g~y~mQr, ",lh accordance,with ,the pro-
visions of this law, the qualifi~scboorelectors o~a designated district
voted by a large majoi-ity in fa.ior)jftb,e El8tablishmentof Boise Junior
Collegedistrict.' , , ..•~"tds;;<l'1' ", .
In the fall of 1939, a city bond election fQr funds to b'!1ilda college
plant was approved by a .10'to 1 majority. The City of Boise donated
the old municipal airport on the south bank of the Boise River for the
new campus. BY-September, 1940, .~li~',adminisirll~ion building had
been completed.. Durmg 'that; schoQl~e~ a. heatIJ1.gplant and gym-
nasium were built, followed by the'ereetion of the,student union build-
in~ finan~ by thestudentbody-'aiid ~J1eb?at;4 of trustees o~ the
prIvate JuqlorCollege, theassemhly-muslcbul1dln", and a vocational
shop~ The JtiniorCollege city-eountyhealth Ulllt building is also
located on the campus;.'", ,', 'lii'" ',1'1' '~ " ' J';,
f~f,l~ttilf:i1 U'rt,',lU If\l'~<ir~~~r:.'<," ,:,.' "T'H 'E (lP,.l,j A"N"'''''' '-0" <"
The program plans 00 m~etthe. needs' ot tltose st?dents w.hoh~ve
graduated from hIgh schoo. and.deSIre to continue theIr educatIOnwith
one of the following go~lsin view:' " '
1. Those who plan to enter a8enior~0l1ege and desire courses of
a general' nature, university, P,lirallel ?r 'prE!-professional courses.
2. Those who are illteresti!4iD,'carryirig:'their education a year or
~wobeyond the l1.i~hschooll.evelin.prepat:ationf~r immediate entrance
1I1tothe general fIeld of bJ1s1l1essan~the J.>!,ofesslons.,
3. Those who desire two y~ars'of general or cultural education
beyond high school., '. '
4. Adults who wish to continue general o~ special education; when
it is desirable, night classes can be, arranged for this group.
THE. PLA N.T
Boise Junior College is located blltW!!8nCapitol Boulevard on the
west and Broadway on the east; on the south bank of the' Boise River
across from Julia Davis Park'- The campus, spacious and beautifully
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situated, is near the' bU'sinessdistrict where many of the students find
par1;-.time.employment•. In this central location, the campus is easily
reached by city bus, stage and train. ..
The administration building contains classrooms,laboratories, gen-
eral administrativ,e offices, and the library. The library, in the east
end of the administration .blIilding,in~ludes ~. large' g;eneral reading
and reference room and stacks. The hbrary IS open fifty-four' hours
weekly, and all books are easily accessible on the open shelf. Period-
icals and.daily newspapers are regularly received, The college library
consists of approximately 15,000 volumes. Further library facilities in
Boise are available to college students through the courtesy of the
Boise Public Library; the State Traveling Library ,and the State
Historical Library. . ." "
The assembly hall seats seven hundred and fifty and provides not
onl7 a .pla.ce for asse~blies! but houses th~ ne:" $3.5,000 pipe organ
which' laone of the. fmestmstruments of Its kind In the northwest.
This buildingall;j9'quarters the music department with'practi~ rooms
and studios." Equipped with a large stage, the building provides fa.
cilities for dramatic and musical performances.
'.A .'studentun'ion building. provide~ a place for the students' social
activities. This,building is on a conveiiiento'part of the campus and is
equipped:with a,large dining room~modern' kitchenandfotintain,
~o~ortable lounges, and office space for extracurricularacti~iti~s. It
IS supp()rted by the student body,.and the board.of trusteel!and IS the
means of pleasant. associations for students' while not,in"e1asses.;",
. A largeg'ymnasium, amply equipped with dressing rooms"and
showers and. facilities for. indoor sp,orts, enables the college'to. carry
out an extensive and varied phYSIcaleducation -program. Adjacent
to t~e gymnasium ..is. the, at~leti~,field, ta~d nellrby are hard-surfaced
tenms courts. .:' '., , . , '.
, The bealthcli:nic,;houses'thecity and county.healthunit and.of~ices
of. the college physician and 1\urses.,,Facilities' of this. building' are
av~ihl.bletothll, college;for ,lal>Orat9rypurposl!S .and fOr c1assesjJl
: public health. This building ha~m()~izes,witp.thegellerlll arcliitect~:re
of the other campus structUres. .
" N. voc~tion'atbuilding of concrete cODstructioJifacedwith'brick to
match the' i>thefbliildings<mthe campush9uSeSthe radio and machine
shops; Adja~ent to this is a separate building housing thewoodw6rk.
inglilhoP,.;:' '0 .; ,,',",_" , .'.. • ':..". <
Two temporary' buildings lIousethe Biological SciepceslabOratories
and .le.cture rooms. These buildings. ate centrally loCated,.being;inr"
mediately adjacent to the administration building,as$embly Mlrand
student union. " . :,,,' ...." . ." . :, ':.,:.;, ~' .: "
. The Campus Elementilry,school is established on the collE!lte~campus
~t. which the practice' teaching .program is conducted f~t ..e.4ucation
m~jots.The IJidependentScho.ol district and the college '([<Jbperate
inthisprogram.,', . ..,. " .. '.'
HOUSING 'A<;:COMMODATION~ ,',
T~o ne~ dormitori!,!s~i1e formen and bne for wonien-practic~lly
identica! ini all r~spects, accommodate 156 students. Each dOI:mitory
has 48, single and 15 double accommodations; These buildings in-
corporate all the. modern features of dormitory living, 'such'as:. pleas-
ing furnishings,_necessary recreational facilities, ample,storage space,
enjoyable surrouniiings, and adjacent dining'; hall in the. Student
Union. ,t ; .t. ' ,.'.' .
The' dormifui'ies are located in the heart of the 'c'a~pus dos.e to
classrooms, the'auditofium, and athletic fields.
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A beautiful parlor is the central feature of each building. In ad-
dition, each dormitory has a small living room and l~vatory facilities
for every eight occupants. A large recreation rooinis' available in
each building. Laundry facilities are provided in each dormitory.
Board and room costs, by the semester, are:
'Single,Room ~__~ $261.00
Double Room " ,$238.50
, All'()t(t-of~towrtstud~nts attending college a~e required to live in
the dormitodes unless, special permission is given by the Dean of Men
01"Dean of Women.'
?-"./,~ii. •.\:" .. ,){!,'--.Cf,.(~,.',\ :"T' _,;"'-,:.-{<~ :'-'~~-.... } .•...,... , -'. ,.:{ .. '.In Ol'dj!rJ~;reserye ',a,room, the 'application must be accompanied"by
!I:$10.00"seCUrlt)' deposit refund~blec upOn written cancellation one
month-prior, to, bpening:of school,01',when the room is vaclJ,ted.at. the
end;of:the terin,',:,'"! ',f
.' '". ," _ ": ,', ,. ':":>i.:t" ',"< '.' ~__~_". ~.,<' "-"",':"_~~' ,) ..-' 'f
",' Standards: of, coJiduct,Will"be,inadee:x;pliclt.to .all who live. in the
dormitOries, a:ndan~stiident )vho disregards regulations may' be re~
moved0frbin 1l0rmitOi'iesahd: ,!nay be dismissed from school.'
i: ..;~._">_~.' i"J:~: ,;i " ..;t~~?:~~-:'. .""','..::',.':~'.',,'. .~_. ",+:.. ~. ~',', .' , ;
"FortY::'eigbthousing,'units are available on the campus for marl'ied
students."Prilfel'ences',for-,the'se units is given to veterans. They are
eentraut J~ca.ted, ~s ate the dormito~ies,Applications for these units
should be made dIrectly' to the housmg manager. ' '
~•. " ' ',' l-'~:' . i _I
, :i; CULTURAL .APVAN'l'AGES '
.',Bois~Junior College is located iri the state ~pital/where students,
have the opportunity of observingl the operatitlll'of all phases of the
state'government, legislature an4"courts, and~atiy phases of the fed-
eral government, including the DliitriCtCoutt.-:, , .' -
.. :' . -,.." 1..;'.:.',,".'.', ~. c
Boise enjoys a.mild cl~mate and iSIl city otbeautiful homes. There
are sple~did hotel faci.~t~~,s,many- ~~e~awake"civic organizations,
churches of all the leading de.nom~nat~!>ris,fi>ut:radio stations; two,T.V.
stations, two well-equipped hospibils; an art museum, herbariums and
a9,l,lariums,a. statE; lib~ary ,Qf ~,OOq:<,v.9IUJnes,~d; the B~ise Public
L~brll-ryof, appJ:oxlmll.~I:y,,:~2,(),?O;,yql:t!li.l.~~.,,)!.'~e,BOll ~J.u~lor CqllElge
Lyceum, a serIes ,of le,cj;ures,an~enterta.mments to, be' sponsored each
year'by the faculty' and'studehts; was iIiaugUrated in 1944. Boise is
favored by membership in the Community COtlcert'Series and in the
I~ahO Conc:ert and. Artists :Asso~iatiop;)wth 'f~!l-tu~ing ar~ists of .na.-
tlOnal ~nd mte~natlOnatfa1l1~,,;rPElY~,1'1,~to.,B.()~:!!eR~tl!tanc!mg,mUSIcal
attractions each year. Student:!! tnay':o~ta1D membershIp m these
organizations. A numbel'. of ,other. fi~e :concerts are given by local
organizations throug.houtt~e year: ThEl,COllegeA Cappella Choir and
Pep Band make an annual, tour through Idaho and nearby states.
, " \ '( .'; .',.f ~
GENERAL EDUCATION IN BOISE JUNIOR COLLFlGE
Being cognizant that: ~~~-'-~e~uit~f'~an'~continual progress and
advancement in all branches oflellrningand,activity, society is today
confronted with problems broader and more complex than those that
have been presented to any other age for solution; and sensing, in part
at least, some of ,the serious implications, of such scientific discoveries
as those involving atomic energy;. and realizing that, In such complex
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and hazardous world conditions, the well-being of the individual, of
the nation, and of the world can be promoted only by intelligently
cooperative actions of individuals and groups who are alert to the
problems before them and who are informed about them; and know-
ing that attitudes and habits acquired in school form the foundation
for actions in later life, it is the policy of Boise Junior College to
strive to give to its students what assistance it can in preparing them
to take their places in such a society.
This the Collegeaims to do through various methods, someof which
are:
1. The avoidance; in flO far as possible, of narrowly'"specialized
curricula; and the inclusion of general courses in the arts, humanities,
and sciences; to accompany the necessarily specialized courses in some
curricula.
2. The offerin~. of some survey courses in various curricula, whose
purpose is primarIly to acquaint students with the broader aspects of
the various branches of learning. .
3. A course in Leadership, attended primarily by the leaders of the
various student organizations on the campus but open to all students,
the purpose of which is to equip the students with such knowledge,and
skills as will better enable them to perform their functions as leaders.
4. A conscientious gUidanceprogram, participated in by all faculty
members and students, to assist students to find the fields in which
they can' achieve the greatest personal success and happiness, thereby
contributing most effectively to the well-being of society.
5. Democratic relationship between adm.inistration, faculty, and
students in the conduct of student affairs, thr01,lghwhich, students
are encouraged and assisted to assume citizenship responsibilities for
the direction and promotion of stu4ent activities. .
6. An awareness on the part of all the faculty of the .need for
general education for effective citizenship, and a conscious effort by
all faculty mem.bers to incorporate, wherever possible in all courses,
such concepts, ideals, and attitudes as will promote this end.
HEALTH PROGRAM
Boise Junior College provides a health service f6rstudents in at-
tendance. Each student will be required to take a physical examination
at the beginning of his freshman year, or upon entering Boise Junior
Collegefor the first time. ' ' j " ,
Medical examinations, are to be taken by the student at' an ap-
pointed time. For those who enter too late the first semester, or for
any other reason fail to keep the appointment, and for those entering
the second semester, a day will be set aside for make-up examinations
at the beginning of the second semester~ '
The medical advice of the college physician, Dr. Bruce. Budge, is
available one hour daily at the Health Center Witho~t ch,arge to all
students. Also between the hours of 9 :00 and 12 :00 A.M. a nurse will
be on duty. The student may receive, as well'as medIcal advice, treat-
ment of any minor ailment or injury requiring, bandaging and medi-
cation. '
The collegedoes not assume responsibility for the completemedical
i,1
i
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care of aU st)1dents at. aU times. Whenspecialistsj ..e,onsultants and
special nurses or hospitalization are: required, costs.::t'or'suchservices
are met by the student. All medical services and Buppli~sin c~se of
chronic or' prolonged illness, 'or accidents; beyond ordin'ary first aid
emergency treatment, aFa at"the expense of the: stlident,,'and'he, is
free to choose his physician on a private basis, '
" G:UIDANCE P.ROGRAM,
The guidance program at Boise Junior College is desigtlE!dto reach
every .student; .. Regardless 'of the nature of his probh~tnli'thestudent
at 'lJ()ise;JtInior College'.is.'afforded the opportunity,td. discuss.them
with. ail ,advisorlof'hiil clIoiee,~or ,with ,a :professional counselor,:,;' .
.Thi! stu~e~t in need"of vocational gilidance 'finds at his' di$Po~I
thefacilitieBofthe college testing-service here at no extra' cost. "The
stu4ent'h'&S','access,to';vocatiohid.:guidance'nasen 'upoli' his'jlerforniari~
onteSt~~tliat/ ran:-getfrom"invenl;trries".of' hiii'interests 'to:measiire~'of
his various aptitudes and abilities. ',.;:U,' 'f.'j~ l' '.,.,".,' ," "', }.--:,.
~;4f,;,.~'il,~~~t~1!f:1~~;;~:;k.,.'..j . '. •
,;.lJOlse" U:Dlor"Gollege.ha's .been sIncer1932an actIve member.'of, the
AmeHcan'AssoCiat'ion:ofJunior'Colleges:' It is a ineJDI,erof the North-
west"Association)cof SeCondary amJ Higher! Schools; and ,is ..ftilly ac-
c'redited\by:~tlihti orgari~za~onf byithe State Board of EdtIcation and
theUniiersity'ofldaho.:'<'<';" ide ":, . .. " ... .
• 'if¥:.Jl,"~;~ .~<, ....,; I... _~ ;.. .l
." ;))(>1,,,, ,SCHOL4nSIlIPS ..ANI) :LOANS,
'.>:";"~",$i,~' )."i,L. -';":.1', ":;'.1 .,:,'".J,",.:' ';. :'.'~ ~,'~,7'-.~; ".-/:. t:'....,'. ";." ,..:.;" "','~'
c';,r~~iJ\itieri~alj.;;,As~ocii~t~otl.of,Univ,:rsityWomen~war~syearly a
scliolarship to some.gIrl 'In,the, gI'ad1,latmgclass of .BOIseHIgh Schoot
The choice'is.madeby a committee. composed.of members.of the' AsSo-
ciation, who are also members' of. Boise Higl1'School faculty; and three
members appoint!!(1.at '.large.', In '..makinlr' 'awards,' scholarsh,ip' 'a11d
n~aref~~~Q~t~:,;" ':;->1;;, "; :;,.t.:l,;';!~,/'i' ;' ...., :,,'":(' r;: ::"
A Ii,mitedri~mber of IJ<iholarshipsllre given by Mr. John A, Schoon-'
over, Boise, Idaho. Theiie'llreawardedtohigh school graduates who
are 'proficient in trombone, baritone or bassin:sttumentli and interested
in becoming. meinbers. of theIJoiile J tImor.,Collegj:!',Band. I;Applicants
sliou,l~'ElPply.dir~~!y,to ...t~e ;Commit~e .0nStud.en.t "Ai!ii,Loans,and
SCholat:sb..1ipS...,a..t BO.•lI~e"Ju~uor C.olle.ge•Scholllrshi.ps.'.J. wil.;be.largely
determined. by audItIons, conducted ~y the dlrector~ofJhe 'batld;:,','
The' Exchange Club' of :Boise gives' one, fUll'scholarship y~:rJy'to a
WOrthystpde~t,.wh~ may be eit~er ~nent~ring f;re~hm~hor80Pllomore.
'As~h~i;~shipi~"~v~n;by:theJtiriioi-coitimbiari'ciubfu a girl
graduate of Boise HighScboolor'St. Teresa'lfAcadethy;' . " '
, .Pioneer Chapter; .Datightets,of'/iheAiP~tican 'Revolution',.gives a
tuition scholarship each)reaz: Jb'l1elj) i!bme,g1rlWitha goOdscbolaiitic
record carryo)1t herplan:s.for'~ high~Feducation; ". ~-'.'
" ; ,": ' • ;,.,; '. ;... ~,: ,.' ! " ,;.,.. . ", . ~ . , ~ '
ient~~~f~it%~~cf:l:r~ij,~u;rt~~ ~~~~'Y~~~b::f:8~~~fbf~::rlr~
High School.. "'''.'' '. .', .
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. Zeta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi has established a scholarship to
be presented each year to a girl graduate of Boise High School who
has majored in commercial subjects.
The B'nai B'rith Award is given annually in honor of Noah S.
Levine, a former student of Boise Junior College who gave his life in
'the service of his country. This award will be presented to a full .•
time student who; in the opinion of the faculty, is most deserving
!lnd who has participated most ~ctively in t~e field~ ?~ public. speak-
mg, debate, dramatics, and radIO broadcastmg activities. Presented
by the Nathan Falk Lodge No. 481, B'nai B'rith, Boise, Idaho.
Harry W. Morrison offers a limited number of tuition scholarshi.{>s
to outstanding instrumentalists who are continuing their education m
Boise Junior College. and who are interested in becoming members of
the college band, .Applications should be' made to the' Committee on
Student Aid, Loans and Scholarships'at Boise Junior College. Schol.
arships will be largely determined by auditions conducted by. the di-
rector of the band. , .
The Boise Music and .Appliance,' Inc., offers a $100 scholars~ip
to a worthy student in the :Music department of Boise Junior College;
Selection of such a student will be made by the Music Department.
Applications should be submitted to the office of the PreSIdent.
Scholarships are given by the Valkyries, women's service organi-
zation of Boise Junior College, to girls of the College who have a high
scholastic .standing and who are in need of financial aid in order to
continue their higher education.
The Associated Women of Boise Junior College award $50 schol-
arships to' girls from one of the high schools in Ada County.
Boise P.T.A. Council awards five to eight $100 scholarships to
Boise High School and St. Teresa graduates who are continuing their
education at Boise JuniQr College. Preference is given to students
who plan to enter the teaching profession. .
The Boys' Federation of the Boise. High School offers two schol.•
arships of' $60 each to senior boys in Boise High School•.
A pipe organ schola.rship of $250 is awarded each year. The pres-
ent scholars,hip was provided by the Idaho Power Company through
arrangements by the' Choristers. Application should be made to Mr.
C. G; Bratt, head of the music department of 'the college,,'
To students,of business 'arid finance the' First Security Bank offers
two sc~olarships of $250 each, awarded at the end of the freshman
year'.f0~ use,i~ attending this, ~ollege d~rin~ the sophomore year.
PI Sigma Sigma, men's service orgamzatlon on'the campus,' makes
an annual award of a tuition scholarship to a freshman male student
entering Boise Junior College.
The Tuesday Musicale awards a $50 scholarship yearly to a de-
serving music student. This scholarship is presented to the student
who, in the opinion of the music faculty, is the most deserving. It
must be used for private music instruction.
At the conClusion of the school year, scholarships ar,e awarded to
graduating high school students by the Intercollegiate Knights, men's
service hon,oraryat the college. , ' .
The, Boise Altrusa Club Education Scholarship of $125 iS,awarded
annually to a girl graduating from Boise High School who will pursue
the Education .clIrriculum for two years at Boise Junior College.
The' Boise Junior College Citizens' Loan Fund makes small loans
avaiIable to full time students attending this college. The fund >is
made possible by donations from four civic organizations: the Ki-
wanis, Club, Lions, Rotary, and Exchange Club.
Sam Ballantme Loan Fund: Mr. Sam Ballantyne of Boise, Idaho,
has made available,for students attendin~ Boise Junior College a loan
fund. The principal requisite for obtaimng such a loan is a demon-
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. ," :' ~", !. :. " .• " .
strated sincerity in securing an education. Applications for such loans
should be made to the President of the institution. ',.,
. . ' .":, ' . . .i:\ ':Ct, .'. ',',": - .-: J.J
H. Albert Neal Loan Fund : Mrs; lona E. Neal of PhpeniX,AriZona,
has set up this fund in memory of her husband, Mr•.H. Albert Neal.
It ilia loan fund for students in the Education Department who plan
to make teachinif their profession, the money to. be l?an~ at $25 per
.month for a perIod. of fro:rn one to two years. Appltcation should be
made toihe Student Aid, Loans, and Scholarships Committee at Boise
Junior Colle~~i . ,. ie,. ..
OttoT: Gott~nbetgMemoti~1 Loafi"Fund;, Mrs. 0; To Gottenbe~g
has established ,a loan .fund.injnemoryof,her husband; Mr;. OttoT.
Gottenbergifor'stu<lentlt,att~dingJJoise.Junior. C.ollege. This fund
is.~or the purpose ~of encouraging; .young pi!l?ple~:who,de~ons.trate a
serIous destre to secure an educatlo~~ A.PPllcatIonsforsuch fun~s
should be.made through, theStu.dent AI<l,~Loans and ScholarshIp
Committee.. " . ' •. '
._. .,' t _,' . '." .".e. - • ' _'
Ida Martin Warner Memorial Loan .Fund: This loan fund was
established .by..elementary teachers in Ada. Co:untr. and Mr. Jam~s
.WarnerforBoise Junior College students majormg in Education.
Application for such .funds should be made through the Student Aid;
Loans and Scholarship Committee. ,\;;.:,,"
" ,: "", "\'~", ' ", .< :f{, .t~f' ;~,;.'.-.h:'~.-, r:",~._l.,' ' .. ,.-
The Intercollegiate. Knights at Boise Juillor (::on~ihave .a loan
fund of $75 avai1l1~leto.lttudents attending t~is inStit'l,tionwho show
a need fer such assIstance. '. ..f "«, )"" h',< .'
", ".. ,- .;:' . r'i'".dkr'- ':'~1t~njfL";):!~'~'.'~:~,:
The Elmer S. Chaffee MeIriorial:Loan' Fund.has been established
through the gifts of,facultY'Jl1embers of;Boise;~uniorCollege inmem-
ory of President Chaf~ee'sfath~r.ii'A~;1 ~',)fi:;tlf! (?1 ti,';" !
.' . _, .:" , . ,~"" '~_" ,.'-', ;\' >""'~~"d:.:.~,_,,::,.,u';';{,;~\~;;~-NJ:tl1Jt{'t,':,r~i',i,Jcf{:!~•.•~ l-l,~;.,;' .
Capital City Kiwanis CIU}).iLol1n.J"undi:,!.e,Worthy.students in need
of financial ,assistan~e,may :horrow;fI:on(thiscfilIid..~e~eritlyestablished
by the Capital,J:::itY:i,~hvallis,p!~k:'~lApplicll~iolls '.sho.uldbe made
through the Stu!lent A1d;-i.L9ansand:;S_cholarsh~p.C()mmlttee.
- . :' '/l~ci:"<,t... _,:', h'fi'r:ii~:," ,~'ffr_~:~iL,-,:.~j~}:~',~,'#J~~~~~::~""l;ti~~~;':fj ,4:~~~,~:i_'~ll; '-:'~ "~, •
Sears~Rl>~bUclt.l-ol!oP.li';Ulldh:A'PPli~~~(j~sJ()J::slli:allloans. fr.om this
fund should.beD!adj! to i:91eSt~~ent.~lf.ib;,oans;, apd~cholarshlp Com-
mit~e;\' ,tl1p'c:~:~<;~:~\;;:lr';;t;"g'f:;~~~it~!€;~~::~;;l;~'~t,~~..,1:':"
SCHOl-J\RSHIPSI' TUifGRAplf:ATE's' OF>THEi'JUNIOR COLLEGE
'~~'-~'-_-,.':'~~'~~':;:.,rh(,i~,!f't'~:;,'">J"ht«(1:?~,;t::1~L~;Jj.~-Vt~.t,~~'~[f:-;_J'~.~~',,_l',~Y~.I.,<" ;', ' . .
, 'ThElAm~ri~aJP A:skhcihtiliU::af':u:iiiVe.'. W6men'ilwards a schol-
arship"to,aryoung:~?IDari' grai:lu~te701Bo . JiiniorCollege who will
att.end t.ll.'eUniv.er.sitY.)of I.da..hO"f'~Th.e7se.l.ect..l.on i.sm.'.ade by.a c.omm.i tteecomposed'of;th~ Wom'eW'memberstot;BOise'''JunrotCollege' faculty who
ar~ "~lSo:',~embe.r~.' !>f ..t.';~~t;.. A.' , 1 ';.'N~.a....,.i~.tP..ree'ot\i~ .members ap-pomted .bythe'Presldent,ort l(in!~,ld "',' . '
:',>, '. __',('f.~"" ;,,''-',~''i-~',~_~l't.t-~~.d~, . ....' ._~).{~~j,'1',,'Zi')'tJJ~H'-t..:
O~ide.ittii1"(jbI1J~e~(~~~'rr~~lf:rg~~i~';oj)a~b'o ~ach . ant yeaJ;ly
sc~larshlpsJO, stu;~~n~~i:lile\ect~1;~r.l?:n!'\~Pli':;p'~du~tingcf:ss of BOIse
JUnIor College;' 'These awards ar,e"announced at commencement.
'. ., . ,'; ':." ;!:.~'" .• ~~!V(.•.:: :-n',UXJ:"':Ji!:f"'n:, "1;'~~i:,t~,H':-,,~
ver~:: t6C;t~d~:lfsSo~f~~i~~~~~'~~,~~g~~~W: r~~~eti~h ar: t~~l;
classes. In 'recent years 'several's . '. awards 'have been made by Stan-ford University.. " "":",l'l:,n',i. '!<l.r ",f'-';, , , " ,
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES
Veterans who'plini. to attend on the G.I. Bill of Rights under
P. L. 346,' 550 or .16 must, upon registration, present their
certificates .of eligibility. Those under 346 or 16 unable to present
a certificate of eligibility at the time of registration will be
charged' tuition and fees. Upon presentation of said, certificate,
complete refund will be made.
, (PAYABLEIN ADVANCE)
Tuition-Academic Students:
DISTRICTREsIDENTS--
*Regular Students (per semester) " " --_-.------$25.00
Part-time8tudents (per semester credit hour) 2.25
ADACOUNTYRESIDENTS(i'esidingoutside of B.J.C. DistdctF-
*Regular Students (per semester) L "" 37.50
Part-time Students (per semester credit hour) __.----------- 3.50
NON-RESIDENT(residing ,outside of Ada County)-
*Regular Students (Pet semester) .. .------------75.00
Part-time Students (per semester credit hour) "__ 6.75
VOCATIONALSTUDENTS-
The State Board. for Vocational Education cooperates with
Boise .Junior College District in financing trade training
courses, therefore full-time vocational students are considered
residllnt,s proyiding they reside in Idaho.
General Deposit:
R~quired ef all :sttidep.ts who' enroll. Against this deposit'
WIll be charged such Items as laboratory breakage, library
fines, and damage to or loss of college property; The un-
used balance is ..refundable upon official- withdrawal from '
college. or completion of academic work for the. year_.__________5.00
Student BOdy Fee:-
Sponsoring athletics, entertainment, dramatics, publications1
glee club, and other activities the Student Executive Boara
decides to include (per semester) includes $0.80 federal tax 9.80
Special Fees:
Photo Fee (non-refundable) .25
Final Examination at other than scheduled time .____________1.00
GhduationFee (non-refundable) : ~_____________________8.00
Student Cap and Gown rental . .----- 2.00
Transcript: One sent free; extras, each ~---- 1.00
When two or more are ordered at the same time the first
copy will be $1.00, additional copies 50 cents ea:ch~'
Student .Union-Building, maintenance and support (per
semester, non-refundable) , "__ 2.00
Health and' Medical (per semester) " ,_________3.50
• Refer to page 30 for the definition of a full time student.
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6.00
6.00
6.00
1.50
1.5Q
Uo
1.50
36.00.
10.00
36.00
10.00
36.00
36.00
10.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
Late Registration:
Students whose re~istration is not completed, including pay-
ment of all requIred fees, during the days specified as
registration days will be charged a Late Registration Fee
of $2.00 for the first cIa:yand 50 cents additional for- each
day thereafter_up to a maxliuum of $5.00 (Non~refuncIa:ble.)
General Fees:
LABORATORY,LECTUREAND STUDIO FE,,?r
Art Fees, 11, 12, 21, 23, 25, 31, 41, 42, 52, 61,
62, 71, 73, 81, or 82 -----persemester $ 1.50
Bacteriology Laboratory Fee 5L per semester 6.00
Biology Laboratory 1 or 2 ~__,:~ , ~_persemester 6.00
Botany Laboratory 1, 2, 24 or 52 per semester 6.00
Business:-
Office Machines Rental-Typing 15, 16,65 or 66 :. , per semester 6.00
Office Machines Rental~Office Machines75 or 76 . per semester 6.00
Chemistry Laboratory 1, 2, 11, 12; 31, . , :
32, 51, 52, 71 or 72. per semester
Engineering Laboratory 1, 2; 71 or 75 per semester
Machine Tool Laboratory 31 or 32 per seqtester
English: '
Play Production 43 or 44, , ,_per semester 6.00
Radio Production 45 or 46 per semester 2.00
Forestry L ,----------,--------------------persemester 2.00
~:~:::~~ :~:~-~__~~ "--~::=::::~~:=~===::=:::::;-~:;::: t:~:--_.::~~
Geology,Laboratory -l,1, 12 or52,.:_~:"L __"per _.semester:; __6.00
Geography 52,~__ :-- c ,:,::~~:_,: ___':__~,:: __::::::.per' semester; I .-':6.00
History 1, 2,21, 22, 31, 32, 52.,,------------,------perseme~ter1.5Q
Home!EconoiqiclllU;,5,2! l)lorr::~~."-,:,,..--,.,-,--PEirsemester- '6:<:;6
M1.IsicFees~ '. _, " , "
Orchestra 15 or.16---------.--:------------------persemesterA Cappella Choir _9 or 10 ~ per semester
Vocal Ensemble 13 or l~--------,-----,------------persemester
Instrumental 'Ensemble 13 or 14::_:.':_:_'_per semester
•... ,.. . '.' . .
Music; Applied: _
Piano - ~ L "_:_, , ,__. ,_per semester
Class Piano, one :hour p~rweek'-:------:---persemester
,Voice ,-:-:--,--:..,::..:-~------:-:-------:-----per semester
Class Voice, one hour-per -~eek ,:. per semester
~i!I~~::::::-:::::=:::=~:~:~::::::::::~:::::~:::::~::~::::::::_~:~ -::~::i:~
Class Violin, one hour per week ~ per semester
~~~~~g-Ba~~--:::::::=::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::-~:~~::i:~,
Woodwind Instruments • per semester
Brass Instruments __, ,-.-~-----,-----,-------~---persemester
GENERAL INFORMATION
Instrumental or Vocal Techniques (for public
school music majors) three lessonsper week per semester
Music-Rental Fees:
Practice Roomwith Piano for one hour
daily, six days per week. per semester
Organ Rental, one hour per day per week
~~~~i~';1lhklu~:ti~n;--To;ei"-~:;;d--ciass--ieepersemester
21, 22, 23, 24, 32, 34, 36 ------------.per semester
Swimming 53a, 53b, 54a, 54b .per semester
Physics Laboratory 1, 2,51 or 52. per semester
Practice Teaching 61 or 62 per semester
Psychology 1, 11, 22 or54 ~ per semester
So-ciology1: 2, 11, 12, 41 or 42_~__, per semester
ZoologyLaDoratory 1, 2, 52 or 54. per semester
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20.00
6.00
1.50
1.50
3.00
6.00
6.00
6.001.50
1.50
6.00
Shop Laboratory Fees:
Auto Body and Fender IT, 2'1', 11'1'or12'1' " " per semester 10.00
Sheet Metal 1'1',2'1', 11'1' or 12T per semester 10.00
Machine IT, 2'1',11'1'or12T per semester 10.00
Woodworking IT, 2'1', 11'1', 12'1', 51'1',52'1'or 55'1' per semester 10.00
Students carrying less. than 12 credits or 30 clock hours per
week will pay $1.00per credit per semester on all shop courses.
REFUNDS
Students who withdraw from the Colle~e during the first six
weeks of a semester will' be entitled. to receIve the following refund
on tuition, general fees (except non-refundable) and student body
fees (if activity ticket is returned) paid for that term:
If withdrawal is made within the first two weeks of a term,
80% will be refunded; after two weeks and within four weeks,
60%; after four w~kS and within six weeks, 20%;. after six
weeks,no refund will be allowed.
Application for refund must be made to the Business Manager at
the tIme of withdrawal and within the time limits mentioned.
Refunds in Applied Music will be arranged with the instructor
concerned.
AUDITING OF ACCOUNTS
All funds for public purposes within the College and subject to
the jurisdiction of either the Collegeor the Associated Student Body
and which are contributed to or collected by_any student or faculty
member shall be depositedwith the Business Manager! subject to with-
drawal upon written approval of the proper authoritIes. An account-
ing of all receipts and expenditures in the funds shall be made by
those responsible for their collectionimmediately after they shall have
been disbursed, this accounting to be audited by the Business Manager.
I
PART II
. Admission Requirements.
Regulations
Graduation
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ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Applicants for admission must be at least 16 years of age and
must present satisfactory evidence of good moral character.
Credentlals.-8tudents applying for admission to the Junior Col-
lege are required to furnish credentials as follows:
(a) An original transcript of high school credits signed by the
principal, superintendent, or other authorized Official.
.
(b) Official transcripts and statements of honorable dismissal
from each institutio!:?",attend~~after high schoolgraduation.
(c) Personal data on ,the regw~ application-for-admission
~lanks.
.,; , .....
BI~ for furnishing personS! data may ~ obtained on appli-
cation to the Registrar. High School and college records should
be furnished on the transcript blanks of the institution at which the
work was taken. All credentials must'be sent directly to the Registrar
of the Junior College at Boise, Idaho, not through the student. Prompt
attention to these details will avoid delay in registration.
Permits to Begister.-Applicants for admission whose credentials
have been accepted.will be given permission to register for the fol-
lowing semester. Applicants will be 'saved much inconvenience and
uncertainty if all their credentials are received by th~ Registrar in
sufficient time for the settlement of any question through correspond..;
ence and the receiving of permits to register before the proposed
date of admission.. Before a student may register; he must have a
permit signed by the Registrar. '
Veterans who plan to attend on the G.I. Bill of Rights under
P.L. 346, 550 or 16, must. upon registration; present their certificate
of eligibility. Those under 346 or 16,unable to present a certificate
of eligibility at the time of registratiOn will be charged tuition and
fees. Upon presentation of the certificate, complete refund will be
made.
A. ADMISSION AS REGULAR STUDENTS
By' Certlflcate.-Admission to the Junior College is based upon
credentials showing: graduation from an accredited high school and
presentation of 15 acceptable units earned from the ninth grade
through the twelfth as listed below under Summary of High School
Requirements. Twelve units must have been earned during the tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth grades.
A "unit" represents a high school subject taught five times a week
in periods of at least 36 weeks. A certificate of secondary school
record should be filled out and signed by the superintendent, principal,
or other official of the school in which the work was done. It should
show the length of each course in weeks, the length of each recitation,
and the grades of scholarship attained, including a record of all fail-
ures and conditions. All certificates accepted toward admission to
Boise Junior College become the property of the college, and are
permanently filed among its records. They cannot be returned to the
student, but certified copieswill be issued if needed.
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ForBa$ic LowerDlviSlonCoUege Curricula
MINIMUM REQuWiMENTS: .
Academic units shall be defined as English (composition and lit-
erature), foreign language, mathematics, social studies, arid natural
science.
. Elective units. may be taken from the academic subjects named
as well as from vocational and other subjeCts coriunonly given in high
schoolS,with the following exceptions: . .
(a) Spelling, penmanship, reviews, project work in conjunction
with regQ1ar courses, and work which is primarily of the
nature of extracurricular activities.
(b) Less than one unit in foreign language, shorthand, typing
or bookkeeping. .
(c) Less than one-half unit in any subject.
(d) .MOre tl:lan one \,lDitin physical education and one in ROTC
. or tw!'il1 ~OTC,' ..'. '. , ,
Requirements for admission to' the Junior ,College are summarized
below. Students planning to attend senior college after completing
work in the JuniorCollege should present evidence of having had the
high school courses listed under the title 'of the proposed senior col-
lege course. (For provisio~ for making up high school deficiencies,
$ee Page 29.) " . '., .'
SUMMARY o'F HiGH'SCHOOL'REQtnREMEN'1'S
High
SchOOls
(Units)
'~'&Ji;~;~:~~;~::~~::~~::~~:~~~~~:~:.~~:~~:ell
Natu:r:aI.~~i~n~e<froIIlgr~de 10,11 or 12) ~........... l'
tOthf~t~C~ciflefuic::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::I:::::::::19'
Electives : : :".................. 5
Total Units ~..:.: ,.......................•...: ::::~:... :1-5
Letters and SCience,Law (and Business)
. Minimum speCified requirements as listed above, ificludirigtwo
units of foreign langUage. . .'
, Exceptions may be made for Business, depending upon ,the re-
quirements of the' college or university -to which the student plans
to transfer.
EDglneerlng:
,Minimum requirements and-
Adv~ced .Algebra :- : ;..One-half unit
(Solid Georil:etty 'recommended) .__ __._ __ __.:...one-half unit)
(Physics'recofurn:ended in addition to the unit in' .' .
Natural':Sciehce,) .
~...i 1(.>':1. ~<";.... "'. ;:' •.~
• For students/who do not plan to pursue an academic cour~~fri asenlor in-
stitution orior those who. plan to transfer to an institution which does not
~~~~~:br:.om,~tq:c'~t:~~high school, one unit of othel,' aCil~einie,,,:ork wtllbe
t General' Science Is acceptable as an academic unit but not as a natural
science. . t.. , .
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Education:
One unit of high school mathematics (general, busiriess, or ad-
vanced arithmetic) and one unit of science will meet the require-
ments in these, fieldS; 'An additional Unit of English beyond minirilUm
requirements listed above is required of this group.
For Semi-ProfEisslonal CurricUla:
For students not planning to qualify for an Associate of Arts title,
but whose intention it is to complete 64 hours in one of the Semi-
Professional' curricula, or in ,an, undesignated field, the requirement
for entrance is graduation from high school with 15 acceptable units.
SPECIAL ,NOTE.-Stlldents from accredited secondary schools who
have completed the required number of units, but have not been
, graduated, may be admitted subject to the, same regulations as grad-
uates. (See' scholarship requirements under "Regulations.")
B. ADMISSION:ElY ~iNATION
Pr()ViSi~nis made for aebnission of veterans and ,other stlIdehts
over eighteen years of age who have not been graduated from high
school, but.have achie~ed edu~tional competence worthy of recogni-
tion by colleges, whilem active service or dUring at least a year since
leaving high school Eligibility for _admission wU1be, d~term,ined Otl
the basis of Educational Development Tests ilndService Records. (See
also paragraph 3 under~'C. Admission as"SpeciaISttidenfs.")
.• ' j.
C.' ADMISSION AS SPECIAL STUDENTS
,,- ". - r
Persons over twerity-oneyeatS 'o!'age '\yhOare unable tc)'meet re-
quirements' asregu:lar students arid,desire, to'tilke spe~ialstudies may
be~dmitted on special stiitlis'1i~on presentation of, s.atisflict6ry evi-
dence' that they' are :qtialif~ed,to.eiit~r,up6rf tlle,woI-k.' Save in very
excepti~nalcQ$es, 'studentswill'i(ot ',be admitted dfrectly from the
secondary schoolS to this'statilsl InsucncaSE!sj. the principal of the
last high I'lchoofa:tterideirwillbe-' consUlted;'AlI Persons who have
not eomrileted secondary ~school are' urged to lio so' before applying
for admfssion to the, Junior COllege: ' ,-<. " .,' ,
.. '.. '-.. '>./>;,,_,y.~,*_:_~~'.•"~:"r,~,S';',q; __"',.-:,,,::,.~.. :~ .. ,.,"'.",' '. ','" , .'
Graduates of accredited higli"sch06ls'areexpected to qualify for
regwlir"Uildergilidtiil1:e'standing ih, accordance With the general rules .
. :.' .' ".:.' '-'.'~ . ~ •. :.-" .•• ",' "" . J,"'-' .::;.- ~ ... • '
A speciill student'1Snot eligioleto' _bec6m:e"acandidate for gradu-
ation until he hQ$A;atisf~CtQi'ilymet entrance requirements or until
he has completed 32_sernester'-ho\lrs of work in the college with a
grade point averag~ of ~.5 or be~ter.'" ,"
D. ADMISSION TO VOCATIONAL SHOP COURSES
. 'f" .:,' .. --..... !~ ••~- ..• i,,_ ..O: ••,'-.,.~-,.~ .•• ~i.~," '.:'''~':,~>~,.';~_::~., '. "
Any persol! wpo isseriouslY"tnt!,!re~tedfubecQminga skilled crafts-
man will be admitted,to,thesec()'Ui:ses;lGraduation from high school
is not necessary; neither are there any prerequisite course requime-
ments, provided the, student has been out, of high schooi at least one
semester. The college,'does hot admit any applicants under eighteen
years of age who ate attendillghignschooI at the time of application.
In rare instances, however; a'high~school student may be admitted
provided his high, school ,prinCipal requestS" his admission. Students
in the vocational curricula who plan to enter certain extracurricular
REGULATIONS 29
activities must meet regular entrance requirements. (See eligibility
requirements. )
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thirds of the required high school units, will be admitted only on pro-
bation. Recommending grades are those which are at least one "step"
(letter or other symbol) above the lowest passing grade in a system
using four passing grades. In a purely decimal system, recommending
grades are those which are at least ten points atove the lowest pass-
ing grade.
Students on probation shall take minin)um loads and it is recom-
mended that they do not take part in outside time-consuming ac~
tivities. Students, placed upon probation during the second terrq
shall take a ,lighter load than formerly and should try other courses
as a means of determining their aptitudes.
'B. ELIGIBILlTYFOR :EXTRACURRICULAR ACfIVITIES
In order to be eligible to represent the, college or any student
organization in 'extracurricular activit~es a student must:
(1) Be carrying 10 credit hours, exciiisive of required physical
education. " "
(2) Have passed, 10 credit hours exclusive of required ,physical
education in his last semester, or term prior 'to partiCipation
(entering freshmen excepted.) ..;' ' ,. '
(3) Not be on probation (see regulation on prohati()n)'.'Further~
more a student who enters"more thail three 'weeks, late may
not engage in 'intercollegiate athletic competition} for all other
activities or offIc~s he 'may be 'considered eligIble if"he has
previously been e,nrol,ledili'college ahd has attaihed a grade
.point:av'erage of '2,25.. ..' ".', ' '
.(4) "Ha~~';irietth~ ,~rttrancii'h?~{tirefu~hts,llhd",qti~lifications, for
'" regwlir status if enrolledm vocational or terminal curricula;
It is the responslblllty,C)f\,th,e ..,fac11lt3",adviser or coach of each
activity to see that the eligibllltY of liJI. candidates is certified by the
Registrar. and filed, wit~;JtM. D~~~ .be'o~ ,participation.
, C;','CLASSiF'IUATION;'OF'STUDENTS '
~ ~~ ~:--,;>,.• ".' -J.:;',,:~ ,,(f{ .,~~:.~I; :;".; .
After registratioD"stUdentsiare' ~lassified'as'FreShiilE!D, Sopho-
mores; special.:arid'~~":!~r'i,:;','),~:~:;'"~"~i'?t";::;,,;;,c", '
(1) A student :wlth"'less'than'28: semester'credits at thebe'gin-
ning, of, thesem~ster" Will"b~,cla&sifiedas a ,Freshman.
(2) "A siUd~rit' ~th'~ 28"_(cf~ilii~"~r~'o~e~.will' be' classified as a
Sophomore~ ' . ,"'). ,;",', '.,'
(3) A stjldent enrolleq for, 11 semester hours or over will be con-
sidered a fll1l~tiIrie:stu4erit.~'iVeterahs'enrolled under P.L. 346
will be consideredfiill:timesttidents wnencarrying 12 credits
of work in' acad~iniCcourses or 30 clock hours per week in
vocational coUrses; 'j' ',,' '
(4) A student whols'carrYfug le~; than 11 credits but has met
entrance requirements' for regUlar students will be classified
as a part-time student;'a,speCial student is one who is unable
or who for other reasons does not wish to qualify for regular
status regardless of the credit or dock-hour load.
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D. ATTENDANCE AND ABSENCE FROM CLASS
Students are responsible for their attendance in the courses in
which they are enrolled. Absences are reported through the reg-
istrar's office to the student's adviser and the Dean of the college.
A student who has been absent from a meeting of,a class has lost
some of the content of the course, regardless of the cause of the
absence. If any student accumulates absences to the extent that fur-
ther participation in the class seems to be of little value to him and
detrimental to the best interests of the class, the instructor shall
warn such student that further absence may cause him to fail the
course or be dropped.
E. GRADING 'SYSTEM
A. (90-100) Distinguished work~Jrour ;qu8J.itypoints per hour.
B. (80-' 89): S\lperior work.:..-Threequality points per hour.
C. (70:. 79) :Aver~gework'-:TWo quality points per hour.
D. (60- 69) Passing work-Qne quality point per hour.
F. Failure. No quality points per hour.
Inc. Incomplete may be given in cases where work has been satis-
factory up to the last three weeks in the semester. Work not made
up within the first half of the semester after the student returns
to college automatically becomes a failure unless special extension
of time is granted by the faculty .•
W. Official withdrawal within the first three weeks of the semester
or while doing passing work. For procedure, see regulation below.
A student who receives a grade below C in a given course may re-
peat that course in residence to raise' his grade, if in the meantime he
has not taken' an advanced course for which the first course is a
prerequisite. If a course is repeated the first grade remains upon
the, record, but the second grade only is counted in computing the
student's' grade points.
F. WITHDRAWAL
A student may officially withdraw from College.only by securing
a withdrawal permit from the Registrar, and having it signed by the
same. He may withdraw from individual courses by havirig the permit
endorsed by his adviser, and instructor, and signed by the Registrar,
then cleared with the business office. If a student withdraws before
the end of the first three weeks of the semester, his grade shall be
a W. After that time a grade of W shall be given if he is doing pass-
ing work at the time of withdrawal; if not, the grade of F shall be
given. A student cannot take a W after the beginning of the last
three weeks. Exceptional cases will be given special consideration.
A student who discontinues a course without an official withdrawal
shall receive a grade of F.
G. MAXIMUMLOAD
No student shall be allowed to enroll for mOrethan 17 hours with-
out special permission, unless more hours are ..specified in his cur-
ciculum.' .' , .
/
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GRADUATION
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Boise Junior College cOllfers the title of AsSociate of Arts upon
students completing 64 semester hours with a grade point average
ofC in' one of the curricula listed on pages 32 to 42,'or. in a general
curriculum .•. Requirements in the General CUrriculum are: six hours
of.English, six. hours. of. social studies; four hours of physical educa-
tion,and one year's work in each of, three of the followinggroUpSl
(1) foreign language and English; (2) mathematics and science; (3)'
social studies; (4) business and home economics; (5). fine arts;
A diploma is granted to any student completing 64 semester. hours
of work for which the junior College gIves credit ..This must mclude
four hours of physiCal education ••. Semi-professional courses meet the
requirements for a diploma. An average grade of C is required.
J " • ,
l .•••
,~ ,",..~~'itt)F/~~'+.:~f? ;
.Completion of this curriculum dclIlS;J:'otnecessarll)', !neet upper division
~~1~~~W;~t8 iU,~~)' speclfic f1~I~. ~~.•~':e,i~~.!f ~.~!'~'t~ another college or
••Vocatlonal shop students ma)' substltute.othei' credit.
("r .";
'.:< ~ \ "' i~. ;~"P" /, ~.: ~ •..;:,,' '',;- ~:
" "';~'~.i t"- :!~,tt.A .;,•.; ..•.•.','
PARIJH ...
.~,.:j:' \~. '; ,:J' "
"(~'rriful(t,~'.
'FFINE OR COMMERCIAL ART "',
LIBERAL 'ARTS"'AND SCIENqES
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, ,.
SECRE'fARIALSCIENCE.';' i""
EDDC.ATi6N",'P" ;t:"
. ENGINEERING " d ';;r ,,'; .
FOltEST:RY"::-CAME:MANA.GEMENT'.
AGRICULTURE
MUSIC
PRE-MEDICAL-DENT AL-VETERINARY
.. . PRE-LAW,.", .. , . <.,'.'
.,.,PRE-NURSING" ",
HOME ECONOMICS
PHYSICAL EOtiCATtON1.
,f . 'VOCATIONAL SHOPS
'.<. "
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CURRICULA
Boise Junior College offers three types of curricula:
1. Lower Division University Curricula
2. Semi-Professional Curricula
3. Two-Year Liberal Arts Curricula
LOWER DIVISION l)NIVERSITY CURRICULA
, '
The Lower Division University Cu~icula are designed for Liberal
Arts or Pre-Professional students who desire later to be transferred
with Junior standing to, the University of Idaho, or similar institu-
tions of equivalent grade. 'It Should be clearly understood by the
student that all such institutions have their own entrance require-
ments, ,and any students interested in,such prospective transfer should
consult the latest catalogues of those colleges. The curricula set
forth below under various headings are ordinarily sufficient to satisfy
requirements of other colleges and universities.
ARTCURItrcULUM
This curriculum is designed for students who wish to major in
either Commercial or Fine Arts. It is outlined to give, the student
those subjects required generally by four-year colleges or professional
schools for advanced art study. ",~', "
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composlij.an ................................•..........3
Foreign Language ., ,...................................... 4
Design and Color' Composition 3
tPerspective, Lettering and Poster 2
Elementary Drawing and Painting 2
Physical Education 1
Elective :................. 2
17
First
Sophomore Year: Semester
.Psychology or Soc. Science 3
Social or Laboratory Science 4
Art Electives ,................ 6
Art History and Appreciation 2
Physical Education 1
Health Education (one semester) 2
16 or 18
Second
Semester
3
4
3
2
2
1
2
17
Second
Semester
2. or . 3
4
6
2
1
2
17 or 18
.PS3.chology for Commercial Art Students; Social Science for Fine Arts.
t For students majoring In Commercial Art.
CURRICULA
JUNIOR COLLEGE A.B. CURRICULUM
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition 3
.Social Science 3 or 4
Foreign Language 4
Laboratory Science or Mathematics 4
Physical Education ...~......................................1
Health Education (one semester) .
15 or 16
First ..
Sophomore Year: Semester
Survey of Literature 3
.~~~~:r:~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::.... '_'_' _'_':_"::
tArts :.......................... 2
Physical Education ......•.......•...........•.................1
Electives 3
16
35
Second
Semester
3
201' 3
4
4
1
2
16 or 17
Second
Semester
3
4
3
2
1
3
16
• History Pdlltlcal Sclence, Sociology, PsycholollY, I'hllosophy, EconomIcs.
t Music, Drama, Literature, Flrie Arts.
JUNIOR COLLEGE n.S. CURRICULUM
FOR ALL SCIENCE MAJORS
First
FreshiDan Year: Semester
English Composition 3
.Sacial Science ..__ • .._ ._. 3 or 4
Mathematics 4 or 5
Laboratory Science 4 or 5
Physical Education 1
Health Education (one semester) .
15 or 18
Second
Semester
3
2 or 3
4 or 5
4 or 5
1
2
16or.19
Sophomore Year:
Survey of Literature .
French or German .
Laboratory Science or Mathematics .
tSecond Laboratory Science .
Physical Education .
First
Semester
3
4
4
4 or' 5
1
16 or 17
Second
Semester
3
4
4
4 or 5
1
.1
16 or 17
• History, Political Science, Sociology, Psychology.,PhliosoJ)hy, Economics.
. t For a major In Chemistry, GeolollY,'Mathematics, Physics, or Psychology,
Physics is requfred in ..the sophomore year.
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BUSINESS CURRICULA
A. GENERAL BUSINESS
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition 3
Business Mathematics 3
Introduction to Business 3
History or Political Science ..............................3
Laboratory Science, Mathematics or
Foreign Language 4
Physical Education 1
Speech .
Elective .
17
Second
Semester
3
3
4
1
2
3
16
Sophomore Year:
Principles of Accounting .
Principles of Economics .
Literature Survey Course .Social Science . . • _
Physical Education : .
Health Education (one semester) _ .
Elect,ive .
First Second
~emester Semester
3 3
3 3
3 3
3 or 4 2 or 3
1 1
2 2
2 or ,3 2 or 3
17 to 19 16 to 18
B. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
First
Freshman Year: Semester
Beginning Shorthand :...............................4
Beginning Typing 2
English Composition ......•......:............................ 3
Social Science _...............................3
Laboratory Science or Mathematics .._ _........ 4
Health Education (one semester) 2
Physical Education 1
17 or 19
First
Sophomore Year: Semester
Intermediate Dictation 4
Advanced Typing - _. 2
Office Practice _ __..__ 4
Office Technique and Management .
Secretarial Science ' .
Principles of Economics 3
Literary Survey Course :.................... 3
Physical Education _..................................1
17
Second
Semester
4
2
3
3
4
2
1
17 or 19
Second
Semester
4
2
2
4
3
3
1
19
CURRICULA
EDUCATION CURRICULUM
*Provisional Certificate
FOR TWO-YEAR ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition 3
Introduction to Education 2
Foundations of Education .
General Psychology .
Laboratory Science 4
. History of the Americas :.............................. 3
Health Education .
Physical Education ,............. 1
Fundamentals of Music .. . . ._. _
Fundamentals of Speech 2
Elementary School Library .., _.......... 2
tTyping . .
17
First
Sophomore Year: Semester
Education-Curriculum and Methods 3
Audio-Visual Aids in Education 2
Observation and Directed Teaching 2 or 3
Directed Teaching .
Idaho School Law and Problems . .
Public School Music Methods 2
Public School Art Methods _............. 2
School Organization and Management _
American Government 3
Educational Psychology .
Child Development ; _................. 3
17 or 18
37
Second
Semester
3
3
4
4
2
1
1
18
Second -
Semester
3
5
2
3
3
16
(
t Recommended elective for all Education majors, without previ-
ous typing experience; students who have gained sufficient proficiency
to type a minimum of 50 words per minute will not need to take this
course.
* Provisional Certificates are issued by -the State Board of Edu-
cation to applicants with not less than two years college training.
These certificates are valid for a period not to exceed three years and
may be renewed upon completion of 18 additional hours of college
work applicable toward a Standard Certificate.
Additional courses are available at Boise Junior College to apply
on the requirements for the Standard Elementary Certificate. Con-
sult head of Education Department for information.
Students from other schools must take at least one year of teach-
er training before they can be recommended for certification. Because
of the high requirements of the profession of teaching, it is not de-
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sirable that the Boise Jurriot College recommend for certification
any student with a grade "D" in any of the required courses as set
forth above. It is recommended that courses in which the grade of
"D" has been received be repeated for higher standing. An average
of "B" is r~ommended as highly desirable in all of the required sub-
jects.
PRE-EDUCATION CURRICULUM
FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS
Standard Certificate
Four Year Curriculum
First
Semester
3
2
Freshman Year:
English Composition .
Introduction to Education .
General Psychology " .
Biological Science 4
History ; ,........ 3
Physical Education 1
Elementary School Library.............................. 2
Electives (Art, Music, " .
Drama, .Typing) 2
17
First
Sophomore Year:' Semester
Survey of Literature 3
Physical Science or Mathematics 4
American Government 3
Fundamentals of Speech :................... 2
Physical Education .:............................................1
Personal and Public Health 2
Foundations of Education .
Electives : :............................. 2
17
Second
Semester
3
4
4
3
1
2
17
Second
SemeSter
3
4
3
2
1
3
16
. . I
• Typing is a recommended elective for all-.Education majors without pre.
vious typing experience; students who have gained sufficient proficIency to
type a minimum of 50 words per minute will not need to take this course.
CURRICULA
ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
First
Common Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition 3
Freshman Mathematics (Engineering) 5
General Chemistry 5'
Engineering Drawing 3
Engineering Problems _....................................2
Physical Education 1
19
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
First
Sophomore Year: . Semester
Calculus 4'
ElementarY Geinian •............~..............................4
Introductory Analytical and Theoretical
Chemistry ..._...................................................4
Engineering Physics 5
Physical Education ,............. 1
Mechanics (Statics) '...; .
Health Education "-- 2
20
CmL ENGINEERING
39
Second
Semester
3
5
5
3
2
1
19
Second
Semester
4
4
4
5
1
3
21
First Second
Sophomore Year: Semester Semester
Plane Surveying :........................ 3
Calculus 4 4
Engineering Physics 5 5
Physical Education 1 1
Mechanics (Statics) 3
Geology :,.. 4
Advanced Surveying 4.
Health Education :............. 2
19 . 17
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
First
Sophomore Year: . Semester
Plane Surveying ..........................•.....................3
Calculus 4
Engineering Physics :....................... 5
Mechanics (Statics) . .
Elementary Electrical Engineering .--.-----;--3
Mechanism :......................................................3
Machine Tool Laboratory :
Elective ..•_............................................................ .
Health Education --.---------------- .____________2
20
Second
SeIJ1ester
4
5
3
2
3 or 4
17 or 18
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MECHANICALENGINEERING
First Second
Sophomore Year:Semester Semester
~~~~~:~: ..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 4
Engineering Physics 5 5
Mechanics (Statics) 3
Elementary Electrical Engineering _.. ._____3
Machine Tool Laborat()ry .........................•...... 2
Health Education 2Mechanism 3
18 16
TECHNOLOGICAL. ENGINEERING
For students who wish to qualifr for work with engineering firms
but cannot spend the time to aC9-u1rean engineering degree or lack
prerequisites for the regular engmering curriculum.
First
Freshman Year: Semester
Eng!ish 9ompositi~n • . .________3
EngIneerIng Drawmg . .._._____3
Technological Math .__ 3
Physical Education . ._~__._._.__________1
Health ._. . '- • . ._.______2
Speech 2
Electives __.__. ._. 2
16
. First
Sophomore Year: Semester
Surveying. e•••••••. , ••• :e •••.••.•. , ...• _. ..........•.•..•..•............• 3
Geology or college Math. 4
Electives" ~;: ;.e::: ; : 8
~~&~i~~~~f:r~~..::: :::::~::::::::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::..~
Shop Practice __ .
16
Second
Semester
3
3
3
1
2
4
16
Second
Semester
5
12
17
FORESTRY and WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT CURRICULuM
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition , _.......... 3
IntrOduction to Chemistry -.... 4~
General Botany .
General Forestry 2
Freshman Mathematics 4
Physical Education 1
18
Second
Semester
3
4
4
4
1
16
Second
Semester
4
3
3'
2
1
2
3
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First Second
Sophomore Year Semester Semester
Plane Surveying 3
Systematic Botany .__________________. .__ 4
Prin.ciple~ of Eco~omics :.. 3 4
Engmeermg Drawmg .
Silvics ......•......................................................... 2
*General Psychology ;;..................................4
Health Education (one semester) 2 2
Physical Education 1 1
Fundamentals of Speech __ 2
Dendrology .__. .__. . . . .___4
17 15
AGRICULTURE
Students wishing to major in agriculture should take English,
Chemistry and Zoology or Botany along with recommended electives.
HOME ECONOMICS CURRICULUM
This curriculum is designed for those students who are interested
in a professional career in home economics. Students whose interest
is preparation for homemaking are not required to register for
chemistry.
First .
Freshman Year: Semester
Introduction to Chemistry 4
English Composition •..........................................3
Introduction to Home Economics 1
MalTiage and the Family ............•.....................
Clothing __. . ._. . .__. ._ __._.__..__.___3
Art Structure in Design and Color 2
Physical Education 1
Health Education (one semester) _........ 2Textiles ._. .. . .._. . .. .. _
Elective ................................................•...................1
16 or 18 16 or 18
Ii,
First
Sophomore Year Semester
tOrganic Chemistry 3
General Zoology 4
Physiology and Anatomy _.. . .
Introduction-to Foods ------------.. ---~..---.__._.._. .3
Hous~f:8J1d House Planning 3
NutritIon ;;.,:.,..;.:•.,,_,:,._........................................... .
Ihterior Design and Home Furnishing . .
Social Science ; _ .
General Psychology .._. . .__. .._. ._. . 4
Physical Education 1
18
• Game management students take Zoology instead of Psychology.
t For those planning to major in Nutrition and Dietetics.
Second
Semester
3
4
3
3
3
1
17
:,
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MUSIC CURRICULUM
For Music Education or Pre-Bachelor of Music
This curriculum will be modified to meet the needs of tile in-
dividual student.
Common
Freshman Year:
English Composition .
Social Science .
Beginning Harmony .
Beginning Ear' Training .
Beginning Keyboard .
:J:~ra~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
t~~~~~~:eii~i~~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
First
Semester
3
3
3
1
1
2
1
3
1
1
19.
Second
Semester
3
3
3
1
1
2
1
2,
'1'
1- .
18
SopJtomor~ rear ..'. First
for Pre-BachelOr of Music: Semester
.~~~edrH=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::~
,'Advanc.ed Ear Training __ _._ _. 1
. Applied Mllsic.............................. 1
:J:Ch9ir, Band or Orchestra .....__..__._..__ ,.,.c...... 2
Hllffianities or Literature ..:.: , _ : 3
*~~S~c~aPfi;~t~~~..:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~:::::::::~::::~
Physical Education _ __ 1
Second
Semester
4
2
1
1
2
3
3
2.
1
i
i'
.19. 19,
SOPHOMORE MUSIC EDUCATION CURRICULUM
'. - -,. -.. . .
~. cooperation\Vitil the city school System the college has worked
out a plan to traitI'teachers for the elementary grades with a music
major.:- This. cllrriculum will be planned by the faculty of. the music
department and will consist of a combination of courses from the
music and educati~n curricula. . .
GENERAL MUSIC CURiU9ULUM OR ELECTIVES IN MUSIC
Students are able to work olit a program whereby they can either
major or minor' in music ortheY'J:l1ay elect any of the music courses
if they are majoring in othi;!rfie~ds. .
* Required of Piano, Organ and Composition Majors only.
t Required of Orchestral Instrument Majors.If entrance examination cannot be met; .student must meet credit require-
ment in another course agreed upon by the head, of the Music Department and
the CollegeDean.
17
Freshma.ll Year:
English COmpOsition...•.......................................
Zoology ...............................•: ~ .
General. Chemistry .............•..............................
German or French ~ .
Physical Educatiol) ; .
Health Education (one semester) : .
CURRICULA
PRE-LAW CURRICULUM
Same as the Junior College A.B. Curriculum.
PRE-MEDIC CURRICULUM
First
Semester
3
4
5
4
1
2
17 or 19
First
Sophomore Year Semester
Freshman Mathematics .........•.•...................•.,.. 4
Analytical Chemistry 4
Comparative Anatomy .
German or French ; ,.~...... 4
General Psychology . . • .. .____4
Psychology of Adjustment . _
Physic~ Education .......•..................•.................1
PRE-NURSING CURRICULUM
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition ...........................................•3
Zoology or Biology ..•...•.....................................4
Introduction to Chemistry 4
General Psychology 4
Physical Education 1
Psychology of AdjustJrient _ .
Health Education (one semester) .
16
First
Sophomore Year Semester
Nutrition 3
Organic Chemistry 3
GeneraJ. Bacteriology ..c ••••••••••• _......................... 5
Introduction to Foods _c .____________ 3
Sociology .............•..................................................3
Anatomy and Physiology .
Physical Education 1Elective. •__:. ._____2
Microbiology • _
17
43
Second
Semester
3
4
5
4
1
2
17 or19
Second
Semester
4
5
4
2
1
16
. Second
Seini!ster
3
4
4
1
2
2
.16
Second
Semester
3
3
4
1
3
17
,:
,I.,
j \
'j
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MEDICALTECHNOLOGYCURRICULUM
First Second
Sophomore Year: Semester Semester
Analytical Chemistry........................................4 4
Microbiology........... 3
Bacteriology.......... 4
*OrganicChemistry :........................3
*Comparative Anatomy...................................... 5
Social Science 3 3
Physical Education 1 1
Health Education 2
There is a definite demand for Registered Medical Technologists
in hospitals, clinics, physicians' offices, medical schools and research
laboratories. The college offers a curriculum consisting of two years
of college work and one year in an approved hospital l~boratory.
Upon successful completion of the college course, the student will
receive a diploma. Upon completion of the third year, .the student
will receive a certificate from the hospital and will be eligible to take
the national examination for registration as a Medical Technologist.
There will be a limited number of scholarships' available for the
third year of training.
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition 3
General Chemistry 5
Zoology 4
TechnologicalMathematics 3 or 4
Physical Education 1
16 or 17
Second
Semester
3
5
4
3 or 4
1
16 or 17
16 17
*or Physiology& Anatomy..................................3 3
;
.,1:
iii!--------------------------- ~ -.J
CURRICULA
PHYS~CAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
First
Freshman Year: Semester
English Composition 3
Zoology or Biology 4
Introduction to Physical Education 2
First Aid ; '................... . .
P..E. Activities 1
Health Education 2
Social Science 3
Introduction to Education 2
Elective .
17
First
Sophomore Year Semester
Fundamentals of Speech 2
General Psychology 4
Educational Psychology . .
School Organization and Management .
Idaho School Law, Problems and History . .
Political Science or American History 3
P. E. Activities 1
Technique and Skills of Sports 2
Audio Visual Aids __. ... .__.._. ._. . 2
Elective .__._. 0_._. ._ .. _. . .. .___ 2
16
SEMI-PROFESSIONAL CURRICULA
45
Second
Semester
3
4
2
1
3
3
16
Second
Semester
2
3
2
2
:3
1
2
2
17
The Semi-Professional Curricula are designed for students who
do not intend to continue formal collegiate instruction beyond the
Junior College. .
They prepare the student for -entrance into commercial life in a
minimum of time. It should be thoroughly understood that, while
most of the courses offered in these curricula are accepted as lower
division transfer credits, they may not satisfy all lower division
university requirements.
BUSINESS CURRICULA
A. GENERAL BUSINESS
First
Freshman Year: Semester
Principles of Accounting ;....................... 3
Business Mathematics .
Introduction to Business 3
Principles of Economics 3
English 'Composition 3
Health Education (one semester) 2
Physical Education 1
Electives (Recommended: Typing, Commercial
Art, Economic Geography) 2 or 3
15 to 18
Second
Semester
3
3
3
3
2
1
2 or 3
15 to 18
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First
Semester
4
2
3
3
2
1
First
Sophomore Year Semester
Intermediate Accounting 3
Marketing ,.......................................... 3
Retail Merchandising ...: .
Applied or General Psychology :.................... 3 or 4
Principles of Salesmanship 3
P~ciples o! .Advertising , ""_.
Busmess Wntmg , .
Physical Education 1
Electives (Recommended: Business Mathe-
matics, Office Machines, Office Technique
and Management, Business Law) 2 or 3
15 or 17
B. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
Freshman Year:
Be~!Jtg Sho~and _ _ .
Begmnmg Typmg ,.
English Composition : _ .
Business Mathematics _•....................
HeaIth Education (one semester) .
Physical Education .
Electives (Recommended: Introduction to
Business, Economics, Commercial Art) 3
16 or 18
_ _ FirSt
Sophomore Year Semester
Inte~ediate Dictation ,................. 4
-~1X:~idPc~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..~
Office'Techt1ique and Management .
Secretarial SCience .
General Psychology , _.. 4
Principles of Salesmanship 3Introduction to Accounting : . .__.. _ _
Business Writing _ .
Physical Education ,.................... 1
18
Second
Semester
3
3
3
3
1
2 or 3
15 or 16
Second
Semester
4
2
3
2
1-
6
16 or 18
Second
Semester
4
2
2
4
8
3
1
19
CURRICULA 47.
VOCATIONAL CURRICULUM
The vocational cUITiculumbelow includes both the shop practice
and related subjects. The student spends thirty. hours per week. in
shop, five of"which is related theory for which he receives twelve credits
each semester. Besides this, he-devotes five hours each week to re-
lated subjects and receives an additional three credits. He may elect
one course of .two credits each year and, thereby, receive, at the end
of two years, a diploma from the College. If he completes only the
shop courses; he receives a completion certificate. Credits earned in
this program are applicable toward a diploma only.
First
Freshman Year: Semester
*Shop Practice 25 12
Shop Principles and
Related .Instruction 5 5
Second
Semester
25 12
5 5
First
Semester
25 12
Second
Semester
25 12
5 5
30
Sophomore Year:
*Shop Practice .
Shop Principles and
Related Instruction 5
30
17
5
17
30
30
17
17
• Any shop course being offered.
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DIVISION OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
CLISBYT. EDLEFSEN,Chairman
Business Administration: Mr. Edlefsen, Mr. Rose, Mr. Underkofler
Secretarial Science: Mrs. Bushby, Miss Roe, Mrs. King
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
General Business
1 Introduction to Business 3 credits First semester
A survey course designed to acquaint the student with the
many phases of business. Serves as an introduction to the spe-
cialized fields of accounting, economics, insurance, marketing, re-
tailing, banking, transportation, and industrial relations. Govern-
ment relationships with business are studied.
10 Introduction to Accounting 3 credits . Second semester
A study of fundamental )?r~nciplesof bookkeeping, giving a
knowledgeof debits and credits, the handling of business papers,
forms, and reports, and. covering the bookkeeping cycle.
Intended primarily for engineering and secretarial students and
others who need a basic knowledge of bookkeeping practices but
who do not want a full.year of accounting.
One lecture and two 2~hour laboratory periods a week.
11-12 Principles of Accounting 3 credits . Each semester
, An introduction to the science of accounting. Asurvey of book-
keeping fUIidamentaIs,the use of various accounting records, and
the construction and interpretation of financial statements. Theory
and mechanism of modern accounting and account interpretation.
A previous study of bookkeeping is not necessary, but advisable.
One lecture and two 2-hour laboratory periods per week.
14 Economic Geography 3 credits Second semester
A study of regions and resources; factors affecting the location
of industries, transportation and commerce; the geographical dis-
tribution of the natural resources and. the effect on national
growth and international trade.
21 Business Mathematics 3 credits Either semester
.Comprehensive review and drill in fundamentals of arithmetic,
and concrete relation to business usage. Decimals, fractions, per-
centage, interest, discount, etc. Practical problems in billing,
figuring profits, markups, .markdowns, trade discounts, cost and
taxes. Interpretation of graphs and statistics; promissory notes;
installment buying; securities, annuities; amortization. Required
fot business majors.
51-52 Intennedlate Accounting . 3 credits Each' semester
A rapid review of basic accounting principles and procedures,
followed by problems relating to the valuation and presentation
of property, liability, and corporate proprietorship items, and the
measurement of profit and loss; Analytical accounting procedures,
and the preparation of advanced working sheets and comprehen-
sive financial statements. The development of special. reports,
ratios and other analyses.
One lecture and two 2-hour laboratory periods per week.
Prerequisite: Business 11 and 12, or the equivalent.
COURSES 51
57-58 Business Law 3 credits Second semester
A study of the nature and classification of the law, the courts
and court procequre, with particular reference to contracts,
agency, property, negotiable instruments, sales, employment and
business organizations. Intended for terminal students. ,
81 Markeitng 3 credits . First semester
Description and analysis .of the marketing processes; study of
cooperatives,wholesalers and retailers. MethodS,policiesand prob-
lems involved in marketing, with an evaluation of marketing in-
stitutions ahd middlemen according to the functions they per-
form. '
82 Retail Merchandising 3. credits . . Second semester
Types of retail stores; problems of store location, bUying,mer-
chandising; organization 'and management. Problems of retail
store operation; salesmanship, advertising, display, personnel ad-
ministration,methods of control,' etc.' ... ..," .
'U' Princlpies of Salesli18.ilShip3" credits .". Firstsel'nester
... A comprehensivepresentation of,the principles of modern sell-
ing; prefaced by a brief historY of salesmanship and a justification
of its position ofimport8ilceinpresept~da:y distribution. The' psy-
chological aspects of selling are fully treated. Selling presented as
both an art and a science. Time is devoted in class to actual sell-
ing of various articles by the students, a practical application
of the principles taught!'
72 ~ciples of Advertising3cfedits , ' Second semester
History, objectives' and poliCies'of advertising; Ii study of
media, regulation of advertising; coordination of advertising With
other merchandising factors. Discussions on the various"methods
of reproduction, line cuts, 'half-tones, and other color processes.
..." .' ~- -. ::". ~. ~.;'~' .
82 Bosiness Writing. .3 .credits .. Second semester
TheorYof effective commtiriicationof ideas through themedi-
Urn of the Written word; varioUs types of business letters and
reports; "Emphasis'<placedohcorrect English usage and"clarity.
Required of all semi-professional business majors. Preirequisite:
Eng. 1; typing ability desirable..' "-.. "
ECon~mics
1-2 Principles of EcOrlomtcs 3credits Each semester
Introduction toecoRomic theory: .An analysis of the proolems
of voting,'poverty, business combinations, income distribution,
competitionin buSiness,business cycles, foreign trade, labor rel!i-
tions and organization, and the political and economic ideologies
that control the worlQ;' . .
Secretarial Science
5-6 Beginning Shorthand, 4 credits Each..semester
A beginning course in Gregg shorthand. Emphasis is placed on
theory, writing skill and vocabulary development; skill in tran-
scription is developed.
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55-56 Intennediate Dictation 4 credits Each semester
:Emphasis is placed on the building of a broad shorthand vo-
cabulary and the development of high speed in dictation with
rapid transcription. Prerequisite: Business 5-6, with C grade or
better, or dictation speed of 80 words per minute. Students taking
this course are required to take Business 85 and 86.
85 Office Practice 4 credits . :Eachsemester
Training in transcription and office routines, including the use
ofcormnon duplication machines, filing,.telephoning, and the use of
various business forms. Open. to second-year secretarial science
students only. Required of students taking Bus. 55. • .
86' Secretarial Science 4 credits ....., Second semester
Trait and personality. deyelopment, ~ntensive training in tran-
scription and secretarial.work on the private and executive sec-
retarial level. Open to second-year secretarial science students
only. Required of students taking Business 56.
87 Office Tecbnique an4Management 2 credits Second semester
A study, of organizatiqn,.and,management, of an office, includ.
ingpersonnel problelhs; records, ratings, the allocation of func-
tions and responsibilities, and office supervision. Open to business
administration ,and Secretarial science students only.
Business (Secretarial)
I
13-16 Beginning Typing 2 .credits , . Each semester
Intensive work in touch tYPewriting, with. much drill 'to de-
velop correct tecluUque; course includes the typing of business
forms, corresponde,nce,etq.
65-66 Advanced Typing 2 credits Each semester
Continued study of the technique of typewriting to. develop
high speed and accuracy. AdYancedwork in the. use .of busmess
fonns"including letters, legal work, and tabulation. Prerequisite:
Business 15-16 ,with C grade or better or typing,speed of 45 words
per. minute. ,
75-76 Office Machines 2 credits Each semester
Instrllctionitl the operation of adding and calculating machines.
All operations of the machineSare studied. Business standards are
demanded of students for satisfactory grades. One hour each day
required for two credits" Preference must .begiven to sophomore
students ,in the Business 1\,dministration and Secretarial Science
Department.' Recommended.,preliminary' course: Business Math-
ematics. . . .
'/
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DIVISION OF HUMANITIES'
ADA'HATCJI,Cbairril4i:'l:'
. Art: Mr. Matijews ~'",;;'i' .
~nglisb: Mrs.' Hatclt,Mrs. Burke~ .Mis~Moore, '&,Ii'~Scbwartz,
. . Mr. Werin.strom, Miss Conard, Mr, Hanseil;,' . .
...... ..•. l"oreign Language: Dr,. deNeufvilJe,l\ir, Gotteliperg', •
Music:.Mr: :aratt;Mr ..:Best,Mrs. Forter, l\:lr~:'Mitchell,Mr~ Meyer,
, .', ""Miss Snodgrass Mr; Hopper" ,:" ,.
Journalism: Mr. Gottenberg', ' ,
,- , "/\:" ! ;:,: ';/;'._,h;~,.. ~
ART"";"',
l-Z .,...~.~ st:d;e:r~rirsti~ ~p~~~~)illtlle:~i~idi,gi~~1~Je~n;i~t~~
" i~~lln(Ja:rcbit~ctu:re,:ancttbe ni..i#or.,art.s f1'9m.,tbe.e~rliest,times to
.• ,tbe pr~sent ..Tbec.otlrse is completelyillust:rate'd,\Vjtlilanterlilllides,
, printsaridrepr9ciuction~,' jTw.o)ecttlres per.,week:,~\.','>.• ;,;" ',;';
l1-i2:'. ;~:gtni~~~l~'u;,IJ~<;ui~(JJi~J""";:~;~~0}~~~'~;m~~ter
Purely. creative. dark-hgbt'design' carefullY';illalin~d .t&give tbe
student an .understanding:of,~be, ...strUcturllIQrganization Uliderl;y~
ing drawing, painting,. sculpt1i.re;'commercial' and industrial' art,
and ..interjor,(Jecoration. '.C\:>rr~latiilgthe design actiVities,s. s~ien.
ti;i'ie'im4',est~e~iestud~'Qf' ther~rati9riship', 'order.an~::mo:Y:ejne~ts
in prisJnaticail.d'modified'colorlfism'ade~' Six' hOurs of stiidio'perweek' ..",. "'," ",' ", .... ' l;,," ....'f~ r:~r ,"
2]., Letterip.~~n.~ ShoW(latd,y .•2,~rec;lits.)." 'I" ~~Ul~rSc:lm~ster
....Comprl~lng,astudy of lettermgtechnlque, ./iLn<J\,arlous.alphl'l.
~ets ; modern: stYles'of letters wiIL~E!:em.P'h~~z.e(J!40ngWi~!I!~pac~
mg and lay-out for shoW cards, Four p01,lrsStJIdlOpetwElell:.
28 ~~s~~~,r:':'2 ,(~;dits';,:;f;~':;;),,',:,'(iii n.'i), .',,'li"L': 'i\~'~th~r ~~fu~~ter
Problems in poster display i~volving letteringa~d. sitnple illtis~
tration,A.study ,of c::olor.wUloe made' .in.'relatioihto .post~l',atid
displiiY'.hased Ort' tb~':PSycholO~'of.advertising,Prer~qUisite':Art
25 •~~~~:ftiW~~,~:s~~~~lr~';t,',:~1:t:';~;~~;':;::',i;~;";i.',:,",,':..~: t: ~~ i~t~r
, .A.'stud.~rbf perspe~i~,for, th~ S1:U9~i,irof 't:oriunerciaJ iii',t"illqs,.
trati~m.'.or,archit,ectqre. Pej( aJ.1(J'ip.~\lll'ip:\V~h,~llwing. wip' tie, iri~
troducectdnAbis( cota:I'Se.1'Four.,'h(iurs:'~stt1di\);,per,hveek.," :'; "
\. ' ''-'' .t'.,,-;' : .,~:'.:: ,': .1<., . " ~,~"~.'c)_;,,:<:\:,;~_,~:'.':'-;:';,;!~\:~'>~'~'~;"i' .:::~,''''', '", '_ ' ,"",' , , . r,o '".:ti- ;'.;xTC:':::i:'~:.~,,~;'~~;V~Lt}:,.';
81 I"ribllc $clt!l01;AI:t'1"',,,2'cre~it!l:!rf;;. "'1;,"(irst';~n:lester
For students,expectitlgtoteaclklD}.. . ntao/ 'scliopls;This~
cou~se:is especially"design~/;t?!il!~ip,(pio~'~eaC~et~'c.9n8t1:uCt
outhnes -of,courses.,;for.creatlvefl1'tact, ID,tlleeleinE!lltary
grades. " Progressive methods,~p4;D!a~erJ ' ..\ ...Ilducl;ye:to;#eeand
spontaneous.,expreSIJion!l:lr~"$t~es~(J,,J;QW'JhouI'8stulii9 ..~r)veek,
4l-4Z.;' E1em!lnt~ryDra~Jart~'~~'; •i[;;~,Q.r:~;9i'Et~jt~~flj::a.:$l:!Il1~ster
,})raWlng from'stIll)lfe" cll.~'ap .' tU;r:eJl~chEl.rc()al;jwfltercolor
and .,pastetFu'ndamenta1a;of ~pi~~.;...fC,i:linPQsiti()D;.;.are', stressed.
52 F;';~ii:~st~~;s ...stu:i:~~lf1~,~~:~rrM~~~,~~;;t!'~~'i.;jj~e:~~n~..s~~e~ter
""The. apP1icatlon ofdell~~throu~,tlje,)processes of. unportant
crafts' sucl1'alkstenciJin.' 'ck,:'prpjt"'" :"mPlielirigand carVing, Va'-,
ri6tis.techniquesand~rrl .Wil}..,biL' ;;.lj:Il1Phllsislsplaced upon
thedevelopmentof'/1:PPtiQP;\fg1-. ....ll!i,esigned' hand and ma-
chine made products:. g ~qjii$~t,e:'Atf,~l and '12.
61-62 Advanced Coinmerclal Art 2 credits "Each semester
This course involves special assignments in various techniques
employed in advertising and commercial art; problems in layout,
typography, and reproduction processes will be emphasized. Pre-
requisite: 21-23-25. Advisable to have had design and color com.
position and elementary drawing. Four hours of studio per week.
11-7S Landscape Painting 1 credit, Either semester
The class meets out-of-doors and draWsorpairits direct {i'om
nature: It is planned for beginnersandadv'imced students. Work
may be done in any medium the student' is 'capable of handling.
The class meets for a 2-hour period once each week.
81-82 Advanced Painting and PictOrlal Compositl()ri , , '
, , ' " , 2 or 3 credits '.' ",. ,',:"; Each semester
This courSe includes painting in,oil, watercolbrandpastel of
such subject Platter as still life, figure and portrait:' Emphasis is'
placed upon Space-Form interpretation; and its ielalion', to the
principles of composition. Prerequisi.te: Art 41-,42or its equivalent,
Fo~r o~sixh()?rS studio per wee~. , ' , , ,., ,
, "P:t..ACE~E~'rTEST.- EacH student entering:' college, fOr.'the, first
time shan be required, to take a standard English Placement test for
the putposeof demonstrating his degree of proficiE!nCYin langUage
fundamentals.
Those who fail to meet minimum language requirements on the
baSis'of this test will be required to take English A before being al-
lowed to register for college English.
Students transferring from 'other schools which requir~ such a
test may present their scores ,in lieu of this requirement. .
A Remedial English No credit ' Each semester
A review course required ,of all freshmen who fail, in the
Placement Test, to prove themselves able to meet minimum
language requirements. One semester or two required, according
to the level of proficien~achieved. '
1-2 "Freshrn&nComposition, ,3 credits, Each semester
The standard ',course in composition principles designed to.fun-
fil conventional lower division group requirements. The general
aim'of th~ course: is iIicreased;proficiency~and skill in reading,
speaking, and 'writing arid the"developmeIit of special techniques
essential to successful' comrmlnication; The writing will include
papers dealing criticallY',lVithideas expressed in various literar~'
media: short story, poetrY/essay; and drama. Class work is sup-
pleniented by individual conferences for guidance and criticism.
11 Fundamentals' 6f SpeoolJ.'i( ,2,'creditl:!'... First semester
An elementary' course" for' beginners in speech, designed to
strengthen and develop,confidence and poise in speaking to others.
First principles are stressed, with.ahintroduction to conversation-
al, group,and informal public speaking:., '
12 Ftindamentalsof Sp~ech;;\2credits Second semester
, Extension aIld elaboration of English, 11, with an introduction
to voice recording apparatus;' voice"analysis and criticism, drills
and exercises for speech ,improvement, .assigned classroom speech-
es. Prerequisite: English 11, or *,' "
J
I
I
I
j
I
I
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Each semester21-22 - Debate 1 credit,c' :' 1 .-
Participation in intercollegiate debate. ,
31 Ad~an~edSpeetlh ..2 credits .' .,~" ..' First. semester
, Primarily for 'students who want. specililiied, voice training
leading, to .careers in drama, radio, teaching, oi-public. speaking.
Emphasis on pronunciation, enunciation, and articulation, together
withdi'ills: designed to increase voice,qualityiand quantity. Pre-
requisite.: ~nglish.ll; 12, or:*." , y' '3" ,,';;,: hs'
'. ' ." '. _,', - : . , " ,,_ '''.,','" .', ,-, .c,' .:'" ..'" !-~
82 Advanced Speech, " 2 credits, ",":>'~:i,~;;;,>Fi~t, sem,e#ter
"C6ntinuatioif of Eriglisp31, Wth 'emphasis 'oil.E!jtpressiQri~riter-
pretation 'and vo~ce,"proje~t~on.,'Prtinaiily" for' -$peech,,\ltIice, or
drama majors. EXtracurricular "'speech-assigmnents" will' be given
,;aU'st:udents. Prerequisite:. Englishll;.12,,31,.or,~':L!,~:;A'.,f,1;~lN> .,'
,Vi:~,.~~~i~~fe~:~',i~: ,~~,~~5;"~~);~~';;i-~;~,:;~r,'~;~~ '[~~,':;;:, 'i;l;":;~';:', 'f'
~-8~r ~A~y~nc~,ct.r,W~~3'",\i/2;r,l(r:eq.~tl)"(?J.1 :"t',;~;~~S~ ~emester
'-t'i,J'I.1(ms.rrd+~~~""'d J:1~Ji;~ef~~B~!!.:'~.rtl",!e;',!lli..~f' ~~Sd\iO,!:'!Arits"t?ITI,l;s y,eWl"pqrp, ", eY;1ce",or :co~umcatlon',o 01eas." c:uySlS
of feature' articles inma:gazihes, riewspaper'ln.ipplemenf~;.and;trade
joUrnals imda close analysis of markets. Periodic wofksliophours
devotedt()'~anaIysis of student writing,:of featurearticlesiFurther
,analysis of student, writing:m personal conferences ;withinstructor.
". SE<::OND.SEMES~ ThE! ~hoi't:StorY: ,Study of'its'histoFy'and
dev~l(jpment~'as.literary form, of' its' style and 'putposif,at -present
time;'~,"Apalysi$"of.",shorr,,~t~riesitl 'anthOlogieS' and'illagl:iZijlesl
Workshop hours '<;ievoted'to 'ana:Iysis'of stlldent :'writing: AiiiilYsis
of 'markets. FUrther' iUialysisof sttidepfwritihg,jn personal' con~
ferences"with mstructor;;,':':'" ,,~?,r,,) ")' ' r,'-,.,', <" ,','~;'C\.i!.i',~,;,'"
This course is open to new students the second semester by
consent of the instructor.
:.',., '. Z,G0i,,~" ~L,1. ,.,:;,'~:\{ fft}~., .', ~." '-'~,.!\'~';
48-44 Play Production 2 or 3,credlts,!,<, ,. ." Each semestE!r
, ....}>rillCipally. a ,laboratory;"cc>urse,fpr,thQ~e, '~ntE!rE!s~<l,ii1tIlE!
.'::.";:~~1~~~!fi~~~t}~fi'o~~:.~ifi?~:.b~~ !ta s.~tJ~\ii~J~*t~J~P:H~~
or backsta.ge' assIgnments In college producbons. Req~,~!:~pfor
~~~1::~~~~~::~~~;~tl~~!:~~~~~~~i:i~h~~"tt"~.,..,:"., .
, '.' ,,'.".. ' .;: '.,.2, credits'i}"J~:'"." .,Eachse~e!l,ter
An introlillctiPIl ';to..thei<field~ofradio' and,,televisioll broadcast~
'ing, primarily ::fo~raav~ncea:'sp~ech~'andraijIa's,tlidents jriterested
,':, iiIpra,c(i~a,I;e¥P~£i~~~~:iti;i>rpgr~"b\l~dil:lg; afld 'stucpq"tec~~,ique:
Each studetitls :gIven.opportumty to observe and aSSist In,pro-
ductiPn ot p.rofiissiona,fptpgI'ams,.in local, st.udios., College 'stUdio.
.,' hal:>,"fac,*!t~~,,:,. .\' ~,~~i~~ilFa~;~9fJ,{ ,il1.:~ontr(jrr?~rri,\~i?~r,!it.ion,
annou~cmg;":r, lDg;",!n~l1tmg:anti other phases ofra,dlO 'work.
, _>i')_ ••7:~~':;'~.1,'"' .. ~. ''''''~..,'.r-"C<,' "'.C' :." • ..•. .~,' • 0-, F,-,< ", "-:"*0"1'
4!J-48Sta:gec~aft, .' '2 credits' , Eachsemester
Designed "for art and drama majors, but open to all students,
this.' coiu:se"willproVlde. insthictioh fu' the fundamental~ otstage
s'cenery design, lighting, colpreffects, set construction, and. paint~
ing. Beginning students will 00 .assigned to crews for auditorium
productioni' assemblies, plays;' and other, set decoratiQn'respom;i-:-
5 bilities..Advanced students Will be givensupetyis6ry' assignment$,
creative1d~sign and stage management respoIlsibilitiesi,CannQt be
take,ilsimultaneously with'. Play Production; ,One, hour oft,lecture
per week, laboratory time by arrangeqIent ..No,prerequisites;
~_.>,/ ;' 'Lj- .1-') ~t~ .;~
* Special peJ"lnission in writing frOln the instructor.
I
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51-52 Survey of English Literature 3 credits Each semester
A study of the development of types and movements in Eng-
lish literature, and of the conditions which have surroun.ded their
growth. Lectures. Open as an elective to all sophomores. Fulfills
sophomore literature requirements. Required for English majors.
81-82 Survey of American Literature 3 credits Each semester
A course, introducing the student to the principal American
writers from colonial times to the present, with consideration of
American fiction, poetry, essay, and criticism as a reflection of
American thought, ideals, and growth. Open as an elective to all
sophomores, fulfills sophomore literature requirements. Open to
freshmen only by permission'of the instructor. '
88-84 Introduction to Literature. 3 credits Each semester
A course which aims to stimulate understanding and enjoy-
ment of literature through study of outstandi.ng selection~ of
.prose and poetry of the Western World~ Includes s~lections in
ancient; modern, and contemporary literature. Fulfills 'sophomore
literature requirements. Open to freshmen only by perinission of
instructor. '.
91-92 Humanities 2 credits Each semester
,A comprehensive survey of man's attemptS to realize to the
fullest' human values. 'rite course will deal with the rtl,@ller in
which the creathre'worksQf .manin literature, graphic and plastic
arts, and music illustrate attempts ,to solveenvironmentaI. intel-
lectual, and spiritual ,problems during the major cultural epochs
of human history. The course will. be conducted by a panel of
specialists in each of the three major creative areas ..
. :,;1
JOURNALISM
1-2 Elements of Journalism 2' credits . .,Each semester
An introductory courSe,in the. fundamentalS of newspaper prac-
tice. Class 'members will be given assignments on .college publi-
cations.
First semester will be devoted to study and practice til story
writing, interviewing, reporting,copyreading, editing,.,proofread'-
ing and newsroom projects.
Second, semester will be devoted to an extension of the first
semester's work, with emphasis on' newspaper policy, makeup,
editorial writing, headlines, art work, photography, features and
advertising layout. .
Each semester' will .be given individual projects on college
publications, The class lectures will cover the history, develop-
ment, and social significance of American journalism.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
French
1-2 Elementary French 4 credits Each semester
This course is designed to develop the student's ability in
understanding, reading and expressing himself accurately and with
correct pronunciation and intonation. The life, culture and cus-
toms of the French people, together with the experiences of every-
day life, are emphasized in the instruction, and the, conversational
approach is used.
, .. '
"
.. ;.
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11-12Interrnedlate :w~~iU.+'" 4'~~dlts~;t;;"'{¥t' , ,Each semester
This course offers ,the students, a ,comprehensive,. review of
gi'llll;Urtlil'withemphasis on'idioms; TIie conversational approach
is continued. Modem prose; shOrt storiesjand plays are read and
discUssed iil French.' Reports we ,giveQ o~'eJ!;tehsive, ielldirig; Pre,-
" rE!Cl.~m::}fre~~!l1-~,ortwC?yea.rs .~th~~r~2h~hKi"~~c::~~[i' ,
51~5i"~~~~it:£ana:dc~!ft~W!~';b~~~:J~:xi~:~~:~~~!~~
reading. Class conducted entirely In Frerich::I>rerequisite: French
11-1~ or four, years of high school Frencn, ~ti.; .~r'1;,.>:,"~Z$i,~".,{, >;
,>"~::>;':~':». ..>>1;i'i":~>#~~~~~\;~~::::l:~i~r~l!;
1-2,' El~entarY German, •.1,4'cremtS;iD,.LS: 1~.i1l,:~II,"Each$emestet
,';', 'Thi$, :cowse ,is' designed:to. develop, the"studerWs; iabilitY in
" ,understandirig, 'readitlg' 8.Ild,.expressing ',himself accurately" and
. '. With a gOod pronunciation. Granunatical pririciples' are develope4
along' witb, the _class work: tbi'Oug~ ri!~ated. appIicati9Prathet
than'~efuorization: lqioms'-~d)p~nuh~~ti6ri: are,fjtressed'aM theti-~;~i!~7~!::~~;j;~ti~~:;:;Jt;,;t:~}~~,;~£:-;~~~'it~;+Z~ ter
Reading pf Cernuin ,textS.WitlJ. the, aifu of'deye},opirig!aSQund
rea4ing knowledge Of Germli1l. Asystematic graJmnar:,revieWand
" ,pra.c~ee~lri's~a1drig atlqwIiti,ng,' 'asweU",as reports;:op. coUatertil
'., i'eaditlg' are ' mcluded.PrereqUisite: ' Germll.l1' 1~2.or' two years of
J,':,:.hi~~~.:S~~~I~~~~;i'i;-~?':Yi{i:,~,~?"~~{~~:~t~!~~;~':':~~~~:t;~:;~~>:~:'if::aE'~'::'•."
51-52 "CoJil~sltloii~d COD.!ersatlon,-" 2Credit~,';' :E¥clJ.lleme~te •."
- . ,Ptacticaloraland wntten.work,based, om extensIve collateral
reillli~g adapted to therieeds ~)f'themajot fielif'citStU!ly,'(jf'~ the'
stud~ts{-enrolled;'Prereqtiisite :tlriter,nediate:i'GeriDa,iJlor,4 yearS
'of h~~;.~~~~:,Gerfua~\':;~"'!:~~~J~:r',~:;;~~~~:T':/::';i'~:,'f":;;J:[i~iJ~i~,,
•. ""~t;?'A~:fJl:~
~Zi;'~,~~i"ry.,s~~;,:~d4c:l~~~;~~""')"t;:~~t;;~t;~",,....'.'ester ,
". Oral methoo'\vitli'la:bOrlitoryf practi~~wi:tli(,thei sOllild niirror;
..,~ph8$is on conversation ,arlq cOIr;lptehe:~sjono,f iJie sP9~eri Span .•
" "iSh: Fiv-e"class 'meetmgs'weeldY'\vitni'one' hoUi'.' ,weeIdy';devoted'
:i~j~~~~t~i7~~~~~!~~;'itr~:t;li~!~'~~~~~'~t'~~~~~t~r'•
."", ,Th~, llirri:bf this course is'.to,give',th~,lltlJdei1tIlJiFI.lS911I;ate.lUlc;l
" fluentteadu%knOWledge-,ofmOdern';Sp$is,h' and to ~crease hiS
ab~tY' in. conversiltioh:C6mprelt.~1l1li~~,reV!~~,~()r~~ar;.llttidy
of Idioms; reports, on COIIateraI:reildfugt;ptere9illslte:'SPll.lllsh 1-2
, or two years of high school Spanish. ; .:di:r~)r:li7, &H~iJ:(! . ?r.'~ i
.1: ":,,J: ;\.'.'i~~:i"B ,t:i:' !~,~ ,p..;' , _.~..~rA{,,.1~_1(ih~#J_~":-~f:'*.,;,¥~~~:'~'~jtn:'~ ?)f~:tL,:,~:.l.,i"J~}qt.;)',:;F,1:' ..
51-52 .Conve.rilatlchi' and, Coriiposiijoil(1iP'-2' credihi"t ::Eaclfsemester
, '. 'PrilcticaI.'oral anll,Wrlttenwork;imtiJ:ely m. SPllnis.h, J>ased on
ext~l1siv~ collateral, readingof~HjspllJlic"'American ,~riodicaIS ani;l
standlil'4' Iiteraryworks;' Prei'e9u!slt,e;',Spanish '11-.12:01':four years
o~,hig~':~~~~l ~p~~G',,;:;~~::~:j.f;;l~~.,~~H :,,;\., ,) (.,' ' ~i , r
, ".~!J:i;~i1hfJ,('~-;'Hi .. 'l.(~."". ,.
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
MUSIC THEORY
PRIMARILY FOR FRESHMEN
1-2 Begimiing Harmony 3 credits Each semester
Part-writing in four' voices of given melodies and basses. Cov-
ers intervals, triads, seventh chords, ninth chords and their in-
versions. Also Neapolitan sixths and suspensions. Prerequisite:
Knowledge of scales, a vocal or instrumental facility.
1A Music Fundamentals 1 credit SeCOI1dsemester
Primarily for non-music majors. Practice in elementary ear-
training, sight-singing and musical dictation.
8-4 Instrumental Techniques 2 credits Each semester
For Public SchoolMusicMajors. Class instruction in the string
instrumental and brass instrumental techniques. Special attention
will be paid to the problems of the instrumental teacher in the
elementary school.
5.6 Instrumental and Vocal Te~hniques 2 credits Each semester
For Public School Music MaJors. One semester of class in-
struction on woodwinds and one semester of class voice with
special emphasis.placed upon the problemsof the elementary music
teacher. .
7 Music Literature 3 credits First semester
~ elective course open to all students in the junior college.
It will give .thestudent an opportunity to hear good music and
learn to converse intelligently on the subject. Required of music
majors in sophomore year.
S Music Literature 2 credits Second semester
9-10 A Cappella Choir 2 credits Each semester
A course in. imaccompanied singing. Audition required, In. the
spring semester each year a tour is made. Open to all college stu-
dents.
11-12 Accompanying 1 credit Each semester
Practical experience in accompanyingsingers and instrumental-
ists. Open to piano students with sufficient technique.
18-14 .InstrumentaJ.or~ocali!msemble 1 credit Each semester
A cOUrsedesigned to. proJnoteinterest in. small vocal or in-
strumental ..group work.' Ensembles must make a public appear-
ance at least once each seIIlester in order to receive credit.
15-16 Orchestra. 1 credit . Each semester
Open to any student who is proficient in the use of some in-
strument of the modern orchestra.
17-18 Band 1 credit Each semester
An elective open to all students who can play a band instru-
ment.
40-41 Conducting and Repertoire 1 credit Second semester
Basic training for music education students in instrumental
and. choral conducting is given with. a survey of music materials
for the elementary school instrumental program. Opportunity will
be given for experience in conducting.
COURSES' O' 59
PRIMARILY FOR ~PHOMOllES
51-52 Advanced Harmony .. ' 2 credits . . . Each semester
Harmon~zatioIi of chorales in tile' style of j. S.'Bach.',A complete
knowledge of the harmonic style. of this compOser; as displayed
in his 371, Chorale Harmonizations; is expected of the student.
Prerequisite is Harmony 1-2.' , -',
. .:4. • ;- ._ < J .. 1'
61-6Z. Advanced Theory' . 2credits.i, :1 "..-' Each semester
. For PublieSehool Musie Majors. Further study of Theory 2,
pursuing. harmonie .writing. into passing tones, secondary. sevenths,
modulations, embellishments, anticipations, a~tE!redchords, organ
point, unprepared suspensions, and extended chords of the"elev-
enth and thirteenth:' Pterequisite:Theory ,1-2.;,;; .' j: .-":
. • .1-t:. 'I ': i'; . '-.-. '.7rl" ~'_:',:.:.1: :'"r c • >~_.
58-54 Ear Trafuing . 1 credit , .... . .'. Each semester
:.- .'Me194ic aJid ..rhythmie dietj;ltioll, TW$>,,:three,and" four part
• siIiging' and'dietatiori; ~hr6inatie probli!nJ:sand- modulatiorii . '
"':C-T• - '.~" - -,)0, ;!;;.'< L;;'-, 't: •..~"i.-_ ;ft~!~ .. ;~.•. _~l ~'.lL<~
55-56 KeybOatd HarmonY,:' 2,.creditsr,'}}',;; .t.-, Each semester
. .' ..Harmonization. of melodies and basses lit keyboardwitll em-
phasis upon Chorale tun~. harmonizations;. Correlatesi withHar~
.mony51-52 .• Prerequisite:' Beginning Theory' h2.", i'. '"
". ", ",- '!,','I' J:.;.~t>.';l~:;':;," (.''-~.....,;;;;:/-';.J ;,'~: ':,J.:!'/~f ~ ~,J,~\.t<{';f-.;(
57-58 . History of. l\lusle2 credits. .' . . :Each s~mester
. :Beginning of musiC, music of the ancient world, medieval sys-
tems of notation.' Infltl~nce .oftlie Renaissanc;le lUld R~formation.
Rise and progressofopei'aand oratorio; claSsici$mvS.romanticism.
Music of the mooerri:Worldt , '~ '."'. • .. ' ".';i.\",r ,~'~:,f;~." "',?,:'}_''--,l !~~ . _;... :~,.;['" .~~, '~' ". ,.1 ,,' -"';et"> ••• /> ~.: ~;:,~L:~:-'-
59 Public SchoOlMusic Meth<ms ': 2ci'edUs, .. ..."First s~IIl~ster
'. Mateiials, methOds and prot:ilems"relatiilg to' classroortl'music.
ElementarY School Methods; (grades. 1 to 6); Jtinior'and SenIor
High •School .MethodS:. co~ducting,. technique .oforg~nb;a:tioll'
Course.60~s x:eq~ire!lJo~,t!t0se p.rep8;r~gfQr highs.ch~«?I,te,achi,J:1gj
~ """u,r~,.j lO., ' ••• , ,,"". '~,' '.""", , --'.>: .A' ..;., .' •• '-,',"'."' •. ', ":.!- •
, .. , -'~'_L .,~, .~ -<,,1. f .~Fitj.~.'.,:',..£ •••_"•• ,.. <!' ~
APPLlEDMU.$'IO"\::\ k, l."r ," ~".:;'4 "-:.
; ., ••..'". ',.:' ",:' ~. ..,' ,_, i, ,_ :~~.t.;",~ .. '," ,..' ./~~_.~.>}':.':: ",. ,..,
. Appn.~.Musi~ d<>esnRt2C?IIl~.~g~~ge~eriil',tU!Hon;SJ;.!,:s,~h~duIe
of fees." ,', ,";.,, .•....'. :;,,"~~'£i'~JJ~:: ;~X':~;:;'l~~~''.~~i';il~,< :"" .
Students requesting double creditiil applied music must taKe ex-
aminationS'~before the music facuItyoy,the end of the semesterm '
whic9' thl:!.i;:!<iUl:!st'i~,'maq~;i:A11'stud~rit~. t~gfor~double~credit m.-e
reqUired to' perform' before thE! faculty,'each',semester and,;to play In
oriestu~ent recital as,~~I1;i "'~~,;T;.ri-4!{lio;,.i<, '~~,i!iJ)j -tf (ti,t;>, ", ,
;,,'.AILstugents .apph~iIig,Jor ,doublecredif.are~t:equired<t9have, in
additionitQi toe .prereqilisitesAiet;fortliJ'liridei\tl1eir;resPe~tiv:e :in$tru-
mental divisioIls;_a. t1WrOughknowledge, Of, aUmaj()rahd IIlinor scales
and arpeggios. ReqUired pieces must be memorized." <See:inStrumental'
divisions;): ",t . ." ',l;:,ii.h:,:-.~t':;,i.:"': - .' .<'
.,Students must appear at least oncE!each semester in a college re-
Citlll to receive C~dit;'~r;':;:;'I:i~~'l:?;;~,j:~':>:::~: ':,l)~,':.,",;:~,,,;" '.. . '
TECHNIQUEPREREQUISITEg.;.;..'For'aU apphed mUSIC,instrtUilental
and vocal': ,Scales iil major aIidmino~; rhythihs.of '2; 3, 4; at M.M-BO.
, Tl1re'e"'toned'arpEigglt>S-iIi' maJor',andminor, rhythms of 2, 3, 4, at
M.M.~80."c", ,J","".>j:',r"'t'.''' .•:'::?~~;.:l.,:(rl;,.';,'j(' ..,'.,:.,. .' '
I
ii
i
1'1I
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Piano
PlANOPREREQUISITE-Atleast one movement from a work such as
a Haydn, Kullak, or Clementi sonata, and a two-part invention of
Bach. Works of greater difficulty may be performed in lieu of these.
19-20 Plano 2 or 4. credits Each semester
Scales, arpeggios, octaves, Czerny, Bach two-part inventions;
Hadyn, Mozart sonatas. Easy compositionsof Mendelssohn,Chopin,
Schumann.
019-020 Piano 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for all college students with elemenetary abil-
ity. Not to be taken by piano majors.
61-62 Piano 2 or 4 credits Each semester
Scales, arpeggios, octaves, Cramer studies, Bach three-part in-
ventions. Mozart sonatas, Beethoven sonatas, pieces by Mendel-
ssohn, Schubert, Grieg, and modern school of composition.
061-062 Piano 1 credit Each semester
Second year elective for students not advanced enough for
double credit. Prerequisite: Music 019-020.
Organ
ORGANPREREQUISITE-Same as piano prerequisite, or, the ability
to play, at the organ, hymns or short chorale preludes with accuracy.
Practice organ available one hour per day per week. For advanced
students one hour per week will be included on the concert organ.
21-22 Organ 2 or 4 credits Each semester
W. T. Best's "Art of Organ Playing," Bach's short organ
works, easy classic and modern compositions. Short fugal works
will be expected of the pupil.
021-022 Organ 1 credit. Each semester
Elective course for all college students with elementary ability.
Not to be taken by organ majors.
68-64: Organ 2 or 4 credits . . Each semester
Larger organ works of Bach, .including his more difficult fugal
compositions. Compositions of Buxtehude and representative 19th
century and modern compositions. -
068-064: Organ 1 credit Each semester
Second year elective for students not advanced enough for
double credit. Prerequisite: 021-022.
Violin
VIOLINPREREQUISITE-Studiesby Yaser and Dort; Schubert sona-
tinas; Concertinos by Sitt and Accolai.
28-24: Violin 2 or 4 credits Each semester
_ Scales, arpeggios, studies by Kreutzer, Sevcik, Wilhelmj, Mazas,
sonatas and concertos by Handel, Kreutzer, Rode, De Beriot.
61
028-024 Violin 1 credit ., .J', .' Each semester
Elective course f<?r~ co~ege students, with eleIIlentary ability.
Not to be taken by vlolmmaJors. ,'. ',. , ~,
65-66 2 or 4 credits . .' . Each semester
SCalesb~ Gruenberg, Ritter, StUdies by K1'eut?:er"Fiorillo,
Kneeisel; Sevcik Concerto by Rode, De Beriot; Mozart Sonata.
Coinpositionof mediuin difficulty. '\'iL:" .,,',< ~,i
065-066 Violin 1 credit Each semester
, Second year elective for. students not advanced enough for
double credit. PrereqUisite: 024. ' .
.). _.•..!.,~'t- ( ~
Voice
VOICEPREREQUISITE--Sightreading moderately hard music; sing-
ing of even, flexible scales, singing of a group of good songs from
memory. ',,', ";.;, l~',, ..t;.
25-26 Voice 2 or 4 credits Each semester
Breath' control, tone production, diction, rhythfu;' Vilccaiior
some similar technique book. . '.'!' >,r: f
025-026 .'VoiCe 1 credit. Each semester
Elective course for all college studehtswith 'elementary abil-
ity. Not to be taken by voice majors. .
. J' ' , ..,~,f';':"-~:i::Jtl' ,'~
25A-26A Class Voice Lessons 1 credit EaCh semester
This course is recommended for students who plan to teach
in rural or 'city schools. " '. ,,' y} ''\.,i;''hl~
-';:'
67-68 Voice 2 or 4 credits Each semester
.Coritimiation of firSt-year techhique:'Marchesi;I dra~siri1ilar
method. Artistry of phrasing and interpretation; Art song-s'ofSchu- '
bert,.Schumann, etc. Classics and moderns.
,- . '1 ';,", : ~J!~~
067-068. VoiC!e 1 credit " 'Eadiv$e'mester
,second. year elective for students with elementarY;!lbility.•.~=
requisite: Music 026. . ,""', ,. ,,\,.'t~';7""''''( \ ,
,.' ' - -,' ,<., " ~'.,' ,'~' .,..!,-.:~,;'t'r.-;nD.-)
. Cello " " j'mh $<;')"
. . . ." '. . '" r .;'~" '~t1~ ",~',r~ff";1,;: __;':r:; ):::ft:,:-~<:(:~
CELLO PREREQUISITE-Oneand two octave,,,sCale~;,,,elementary
studies by AlWYnSchroeder and Werner; easy pieces. '
27-28 Cello 2 or 4 credits ,,; . . ' ". Each semester
Major and minor scales in two"and three octaves,. First forty
etudes by.AIWYnSchroeder anciWerner; Boo~I!Studentcoricertos
of medium difficulty and classic sonatas ',by;Sa.mmartmi'andEccles.
Compositi~ns by Faure, Squix:eand other/!,of ,I,I1,E;~~,~>,9if!iSul!y".
, . -" ~'"',V,Hr;l:, .l..•."". ". ',u"- , ; .:;,r. .
027-028 Cello' 1 credit ".',' "k'~J~;~'~.'1'1.', ,h.~ Each'sJrnester
Elective course for all, colJ,eg~..students ~ith elementarY llbil-
ity~ Not to be taken by cellomajor!l:. ,,:. ~ .. , .',',~: ';.'," j
d....:.(.,,.;'_,1 ._\11,~;::J'" ',:.".~., .
087.,088 String Bass' 1 credit ',,, h'" \ ":", ' Each semester
Elective course fOI;~y,stud~nt WIth elementary ability.
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Each semester
Each semester
Each semester
Each semester
37-S8 String Bass 2 or 4 credits Each semester
Majo'r and minor scales in two and three octaves. Studies and
etudes by Simandl, Hrabe, and Shmuklousky. Training in the or-
chestral parts of standard symphonies.
69-70 Oello 2 or 4 credits Each semester
Three and' four octave scales with various bowings. Etudes
40-80 by Alwyn Schroeder and Book II by Werner, Studies by
Duport. More difficult sonatas' and concertos.
069-070 Oello 1 credit Each semester
Second year elective for students with elementary ability.
Prerequisite: 027-028.
Woodwind
29F-SOF Flute 2 or 4 credits Each semester
Method, Wagner; studies, Anderson; standard solos.
029F-030F-071F-072F Flnte 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for students not majoring in flute.
29B-BOBOboe 2 or 4 credits
Method, Salviana;Sellner, duets.
029B-OSOB-071B-072BOboe 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for students not majoring in oboe.
290-300 Olarinet 2 or 4 credits
Baermann,'book two; standard solos.
0290-0300-0710-0720 Olarinet 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for students not.majoring in clarinet.
71F-72F Flute 2 or 4 credits Each semester
Continuation .of first year's study; Anderson "Studies"; solos.
71B-72B Oboe 2 or4 credits Each semester
Continuation of first year's work; Ferling, "Studies"; solos.
710-720 C1arlDet 2 or 4 credits Each semester
Continuation of first year's work; Baennann, books three and
four; standard soios. .
Brass
31T-32T Trumpet 2 or 4 credits
Arban method; standard solos.
OSIT-032T-081T-082TTrumpet 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for students not majoring' in trumpet.
31TB-32TB Trombone 2 or 4 credits
Arban method; standard solos.
031TB-032TB-081B-082BTrombone 1 credit Each semester
Elective course for students hot majoring in trombone.
COURSES't ",;
31H-32H French Horn 2 or 4 credits
Methods, Horner; Methods, Hauser.'
63
Each semester
031H-032H~0811i-082H"',French Horn 1 credit ,Each semester
Elective course for students not majoring in French,Hol'll.
"'; ,
81T-82T Trwnpet 2 or 4 credits . < " Each semester
Continuation of first year's work; Arban "Method." Solos.
81TB~82TBTrombone 2 or 4 credits Each semester
Continuation of first year's work; Arban "Method," 'Sol~s.
81H~82H F.rench Horn 2 or 4 credits ... ;.,' . Each,"semester'
Continuation of first year's work;Hornermeth,.ods•. '< t.
I'[ I
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64 BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
DIVISION OF LIFE SCIENCES
DONALDJ. OBEIl, Cha.irman .
. Biological Sciences: Dr. Obee, Mr. McCann, Mrs. Bowen
Home Economics: Mrs. Allison
Physical Education: Mr. Smith, Mr. Blankley, Mrs. Boyles
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Biology
1-2 .General Biology 4 credits Each semester
A general intI'Oduction into the study of plant and animal life,
with an interpretation of the principles of morphology, physiology,
ecology, embryology, and genetics as represented by both types of
organisms. Emphasis on the above principles is placed on their re-
lationship to man. This course is recommended for those students
taking only a single course in biological sciences. '!\vo lectures, one
recitation period, and two 2-hour laboratory periods per week.
51 General Bacteriology 5' credits First semester
A general survey of the field of bacteriology, designed for stu-
dents in the general science. courses and as a foundation for ad-
vanced work in the subject. Three lectures and two 2-hour labora-
tory periods a week. Prerequisite: Chemistry 1-2. Chemistry 71
is recoinmended. .
6S Microbiology 3 credits Second semester
Designed for pre-nursing stlidents. A study of micro-organisms
causing infectious diseases and conta.mination of foods. Principles
of sterilization and disinfection are included along with examina-
tions of food, water, blood, milk, and excreta. Two lectutes and
one two-hour laboratory period per week.
Botany
1-2 General Botany 4 credits Each semester
A study of the plant kingdom and- its relation to human wel-
fare. The relationship of plants to their environment, the struc-
ture of roots, stems, leaves and fiowers, reproduction"and heredity
in plants, and the identification of some common species of local
flora observed on field trips is also included. '!\vo lectures, one
recitation period, and two 2-hour laboratory periods per week.
24 Trees and Shmbs 2 credits SecOndsemester
A course designed to acquaint the .student with the more com-
mon native and cultivated trees and shrubs of the region with
emphasis on their identification, growth habits, and uses in land-
scape planting. One lecture and one 2-hour laboratory period or
field trip per week.
52 Systematic Botany 4 credits Second semester
A laboratory field and lecture course. The various systems of
classification, and the' use of keys and manuals are employed in
identifying collected specimens of local flora. Prerequisite: Botany
1-2. Two lectures and two 2-hour laboratory perIods per week
or equivalent field trips.
'COlJR$ES 65
Zooiogy', ",.
1-2 General Zoology 4 credits ::;,::j;.'" '. ,I.}tach semester
. The. fundamentals. of animal structtire;phySiology, adaptations,
development; heredity, eyolution,; life ..histories,' and. economicim-
portan~, with. special emphasis ~n hwnariapplications.Two lec-
~:~: one recitatio~ period, an<~two~~~~ur laQor~totyJleriqds per
41 Genetics' 2 credits '" . First'semester
". Lectures, readings and reports upon the theories and principles
of heredity, to serve as Ii basis fOf advanced.worlf'iilimimaiand
plant b~ding, and as a neeess!m' backgi"OUnd'jh.theanalysis.of
problems in sociology and 'eugenics. Twe,lectuI-es'J,pe:r'wee}(:Pre-
. requisite: Botany 1,Zoology 1, QrBiolOgy,!: ."., •...•.~:1.. ;;':::,
52 Homan phYs101o~ andADatomy 4 credits' .SecOndsemester
, . For students lIi'.Home .Economics and .Pre-Nursing.;Designed
to' give. Ii general knowledge of. tl:1emor.e'important' plfysiologicai
problems and of the anatomical structUre and.functi6nsof:,the
human body. Two lectures and two 2-hOur'labOratory periods: per-
w~k. '. ~requisite: Zoologyl'I ',.,; ..""~,, :;,J;l;"ii;' i,~
" ,.~ o' . . ,'" " "/ ,!.n,~~?,':;11:>t,cr
54 Com~ttve Ariatoiny ,.:5 credits",' ., .Second semester
~e~tion and. study of representative tYPes of:yertli!brates,
together with lectureS and discussions of general vertebra~ an-
atomy with special reference to theevoltitioDC)f-the vanoti~-.org8ii
systemi;i TWo lectUres. and two 3-hour labOratoI"yJieriods aWeE!k.-
Prereq\iisite:Zoology 1-2: " . ' '.: ",'," 'f."\.i"~';';I\..'
" Fore8try,:~:;,~;::;~~~f~'~':~!:
_ ""', " _ ,i ",' "',r" _ ". , ';'-~"~,"';: "lt~fvJ,;"1l-'
1 Genel'~,Forestry" ~.'ci:edits,' .' •.J';' .. """,lfii1!t;se~ester
A ~ner~ surVey ,of the entIre, f.lel~off~~stry,;,th,~ ,hls\()ry
and SOCIalUilportance of forestry, tJn100r management and pro-
tection;' forest influences, and problems relating tofooo${'rangei
watershed, and' recreational areas. T\V'oclass' perl(jdlJ~'~f'.week..' ~.,y' .~Jtt~r':~;)d:~:~~~;:...
Iii Dendrology' 4 credits ..•. . . ''£<':' !>F'fi,'St,-se~ester
-. The identification, classification, geographical ran~el'.!1Ddutili-
.Zlitioriofthe important trees of the U;S.' Two)ec~es;~recitation
period, and two 2-hOur labOratory periodsperweek.Y:,t:,.J;:t;,r'.' "r.,
•. :', '." !"', ,'_ ' '~';"., ,I';. ...I~~;:::~~~:t~:~.~~!J~~~l;~~'_~:~t~!f:':C~t~
54 SUvlcs 2 credits - '" ...."I"1-:;SeCC?~il.~erp.ester
A study of the facts and principles. thatiliIderlie,Ji)rest man-
agement, 'the various formS and types;offorests,:andtHe';trees of
which they are composed; ,the'basic phys~()IOgicli1;rea'Ction'of.trees
to light, nutrients, water, etc.,an<l.tl;ie~b':~and,:development
of thefoi'est from seed to 'maturity.Onelecture. and one'2~hour
labOratory period per week. Prerequisites: Botany J!.;2and Forestry
1 and 51. ,-y "~~j;;},,;''1t-.'i-; ,-,",
~ .. _<.0~{;t'.;""t(:;":::tP-:~~t'.:':" Y~••~~e
'J ;'.'; - ••••• ,j',.-{',,','j,' "\~',,~.':-
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HOME ECONOMICS
As homemaking is both the choice and the destiny of most young
women, the emphasis during the first two years is upon the general
education of the student: the development of the student as a person,
preparation for family life and preparation for citizenship.
Students may select an area in Home Economics as preparation
for homemaking, food management in commercial and educational
institutions, nursery school education, home service in the equip-
ment field, clothing and textiles, homemaking education, or com-
mercial positions concernedwith the problems of the home!Jlaker.
1 Introduction to Home Economics 1credit First semester
Designed to acquaint the freshman' student with the field of
home ~conomi~s. Emphasis on opportunities in the professional
fields, organization of program, choice of vocation, personal qual-
ifications for living and working with people.
11 Clothing 3 credits', ,First semester
Open to all college girls who wish, to develop skill and speed
in construction techniques. No previous experience in sewing
necessary. One hour discussionand two 3-hour laboratory periods
,per we~k.
18 Clothing Selection 2 credits Second semester
Dress and personality: Open to alL college girls desiring as-
sistance in planning and selecting clothes to suit personality,
needs and income~No construction.
I
12 Tailoring 2 credits Second semester
Study. of tailoring. techl1iques-construction of tailored gar-
ments. Two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite:
Home Ec. 11 or equivalent.
28 Textiles 3 credits, Second semester
Relationship of raw materials, construction, and finish to
quality and cost: identification of fibres, yarns, and fabrics: se-
lection of appropriate fabrics for various uses, considering wear-
ing qualities and care required. . ' ,
51 Nutrition 3 credits . First semester
Study of fundamentals of nutrition as a factor in maintaining
goodhealth. Three lectures a week. '
52 Introduction to Foods 3 credits . Second semester
Principles of selection, preparation, and ~se of various foods;
consideration of menu planning, fQOdcosts, time saving proced-
ures, kitchen efficiency. Of value to all students who will have
to buy and prepare food in their own homes or supervise its buy-
ing and preparation. One hour discussion and two 3-hour lab-
oratory periods per week.
61 Housing and HouStePlanning . 3 credits First semester
Consideration of housing in relation to family living: problems
involved in planning for economy, comfort, and beauty ih small
house construction; detail drawings; materials, methods of con-
struction, etc. Two lectures and two laboratory periods per Week.
62 Home Furnishings '3 credits First semester
Color and design; selection and' arrangement of furniture and
furnishings, floor coverings, wall and window treatment, lighting,
interior finishes, accessories, china, glass, and silver, flower ar-
rangement. Two lectures, and two laboratory periods per week.
.• "~, i
".. ". -r'.
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68 BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
DIVISION OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES
JOSEPH B. SPULNIK,Chairman
Chemistry: Dr. Spulnik,Miss Mays
Engineering and Physics: Mr. Pearce, Mrs. Stearns, Mr. Dahm
Mathematics: Dr. Buck
CHEMISTRY
1-2 An Introduction to General Chemistry .
4 credits Each semester
Lectures, recitations~ and laboratory exercises. An introduction
to the fundamental principles of chemistry, together with a study
of the properties of the most. common elements and compounds.
High school chemistry is not required as a prerequisite. This
course is designed primarily for those students whose interests
.may lie in fields other than chemistry. Three lectures, and one
3-hour laboratory period per week.
11-12 General Chemistry 5 credits . Each semester
A thorough study of the fundamentals and principles of chem~
istry involving their application to various elements. The second
semester includes qualitative analysis on the semi-micro scale.
This course is designed for students majoring in Chemistry, Pre-
Medics, Engineering, Pharmacy and Science. Three lectures and
two 3-hour laboratory periods per week. Recitations are included
in the laboratory sessions. I
81-82 Inorganic Chemistry 2 credits Each semester
A study of the occurence, metallurgy, chemical and physical
properties and compounds of the elements of the Periodic Table.
This coUrse is especially suited for engineers and chemistry
majors. The subject matter includes the modern theories involved
in inorganic chemistry. Two lectures per week.. Prerequisite:
Chemistry 1-2 or 11-12, '.
51-52 Introductory AnaI..vt1caland Theoretical. Chemistry
" credits Each semester
An intensive review of the fundamental .laws and theories of
chemistry. These are applied anp tested ill the laboratory through
qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis including both gravi-
metric and volumetric methods. The lecture work also includes
an elementary study' of a number of selected. topics in physical
and theoretical chemistry. Two lectures and tWo3-hour laboratory
periods a week. Prerequisite: Chemistry 1-2 or 11-12.
71-72 Elementary Organic Chemistry 3 or 4 credits Each semester
An introductory course covering the fundamental principles and
the more important. applications of organic chemistry. The labor-
atory work will illUstrate the technique and the typical methods
for the preparation and' study of simple organic compounds. The
course will satisfy the organic chemistry requirements of certain
curricula in Home Economics, Pre-Nursing, Pre-Dental, and Pre-
Medical studies. Two lectures and one 3-hour laboratory period
per week. Prerequisite: Chemistry 1-2 or 11-12. Pre-Medical and
Dental students are given two 3 hour laboratories and receive
4 credits for course.
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71 Plane Surveying 3 credits First semester
Theory and use of transit, level, and minor instruments. Land
surveying. Government methods of laying out public lands. One
recitation and two 3-hour periods of field work and computation
per week. Prerequisites: Mathematics 1 or 11, Engineering 1.
75 Advanced Surveying 4 credits Second semester
Theory and use of plane table, ~ransit and stadia; triangulation
and base line measurement; topographical mapping;. star and
solar observations. Theory of simple and compound and reverse
curves, theory of the spiral easement curve and vertical curve.
Mass diagram and earthwork computation. Two lectures an4 two
field laboratory periods per week.'Prerequisite: Surveying 71.
MATHEMATICS
BPlane Geometry No credit
Two hours a week.
First semester
1-2 Freshman Mathematics 4 credits Each Semester
College algebra, trigonometry and aniilytic geometry. Required
in whole or in part of all stUdents tal9ng a mining, four-year for-
estry, or pre-medical curriculum. (See Part m of catalog.) Pre-
requisites: a year of high school algebra and' one year of plane
geometry. Students planning, to take calculus should enroll in
Math. 11-12. .
8-4 Technologl~ Mathemati~s 3 cred,its . Fiach ~emest~r
The course Includes a revIew of .advanced tOPICSIn arIthmetIC,
elementary and intermediate algebra, and numerical trigonometry.
It. is open to vocational and semi-jlrofessiomUstudents and to
others wishing a refresher course before undertaking freshman
mathematics. _.-
11-12 FreslmianMathemlitlcs .(EngliJ.eerlng)
. 5 credits . Each semester
Subject matter same as Mathematics 1-2, with' additional em-
phasis on computation and upon construction and interpretation of
graphs. Required fOl"'pre-engineeringstudents. Prerequisites: Year
and a haIfof high school algebra and one year of plane geometry.
51-52 Calculus 4 credits Each semester
Fundamental principles and applicatJon of differential and in-
tegralcalculus; Prerequisite: Mathematics 11-12 or Mathematics
1-2with consent of instructor.
PHYSICS
1-2 'General Physics 4 credits . Each semester
Mechanics, sound, heat, light, magnetism, and electricity. This
course satisfies the science requirement for the Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Science curricul~, and may be ,taken by forestry
and pre-medic students ..Three lectureS and one laboratory period
~r week. Prerequisite: College algebra or a qualifying mathemat-
ICS.test to be taken prior to enrolling in class. ..,. .
51-52 EngliJ.eeringPhysics 5 credits Each semester
This course is intended for students in the physical sciences
and in engineering, and must be preceded or accompanied by cal-
culus. Three 1-hour lectures and two I-hour recitations and one 3-
hour laboratory per week.
..... "...
!
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'Typing 2 credits . Each semester
Recommended elective for all Education majors Without pre-
vious typing training; students who have gained sufficient pro-
ficiency to type a minimum of 50Wordsper minute will not need
to take this course.
mSTORY
1-2 HIstory of CiviIization 3 credits Each semester
A history of the growth of knowledge,culture, and institutions
in the Eastern and Western civilizations.
2l~22Modern Europe 3 credits . Ea~h semester
Political, social and economichistory of Europe from the Ren-
aissance to the present, with emphasis on the ,period from Con-
gress of Vienna to the present time. ' -
SI-S~ IDstory of the' Americas 3 credits " Each semester
A study of the Americas from discovery to the present time.
.Emphasis on the transplanting of European institutions to the
New World. The course aims at the background for understanding
the international relations of the United States and Hispanic
America.
PHILOSOPHY
1-2 Introduction to Philosophy 3 credits '. Each semester
An ultroduction to the problemS, techniques; and vocabulary
of philosophywith special emphasis on philosophicalfonsideration
of contemporary problems. Open to freshman Or sophomore stu-
dents.
POLITICAL SCIENCE AND GOVERNMENT
1-2 American Government' 3 credits Each semester
The organization and functions. and present~day problems of
national, state and local governments. .
PSYCHOLOGY
1 General Psychology 4 credits First and second semesters
An introductory- course in the psychological foundations of
human behavior emphasizing maturation, 'motivation, learning,
emotions, intelligence, perception, and reactions to frustration;
~hree lectures and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite
to all courses in psychology except Applied Psychology.
11 AppliedPsychology 3 credits First and secondsemesters
A discussion of the main fields in which psychology is con-
tributing to practical problems with emphasis in business, med-
icine, law and education areas.
22 The Psychologyof Adjustment 2 credits Secondsemester
... A study of thE.lpr?blems of ad~ustmentde~Iin~~ith. normal in-
dIVlduals.AttentIon ISfocusedchIeflyon the mdIvidual's attempts
to find reasonable adjustment to the home, school, occupation,
siblings, parents and self. Prerequisite: Psychology 1.
52 -Child Psychology 3 credits ,;),First semester
A comprehensivestudy of the developmentof the child from
infancy through the late teens. Motor, intellectual, emotional,
and social developmentwill be considered with special attention
to the guidance of the child at home and at school. (the same
as Education 31:) .
COURSES"
;
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54: Ed:u~tl0naJ. Pl!!YChology;,,:,~,cre<lits~"),~,.,',',;:hS~~andsemeest~r
, : The appbc!!'tlOJ?-af'resultsafexperUllenta!'psy,chOl6gy ta:ed'u~a~
ban. EmphasIs will,be placed an the psychalagy af leaI'hlbg, lb-
dividual differences; and guidanceirischaols!'" ' ,
. ,',,~,.,'~litJ~,~~~t!rz~:~~I~{,
1-2 introduction to the, SocialiScle~ce8' ,:'".3credits : Each, semester
, An,arientatian, course designed to' gfve students an intraductian
to. the econamic, sacial and,.political,principles',ape:rative'in,niod~'
erns.aci~ ar.ganizatian~" liJ:1~;;t1,le,phil.os~p'h~;un~~rly~~~"t,Pe~,De-
il~:~lt::=.~I~:t~1~~~h;rre~1:~?0tr;x~"St\t~!~jY~~~;~'~~1~~~~~¥
", "'A stu<U',afthe.o:dgfu,:anddey~i ')'81~H:uB:ili.n:s6ciety7Witij,
special emphasiS, an' saciill"forces;' ,nis'arid institutians:'''l '
",.' ."" . ,:<~.~::.tt.;_-'_~~~"':'_~',\,~.~~::~~it'~;'~~:i i,'f._<~.,;:'(~~~.~~>,~;.:":',:th.':~SC.<~"~~
31-S2Student ,LeadershJ.P'~,~;,l' cr~dit~.>¥c;;J"",,',",' , •Eachse:meste:r
, , This caurse is designed' especialIYfor the afficers 6Uheclubs
and arganizatians',an thecampull' H9wever,itisapeil,to all stu~
dents, It deals with principles ot:.Ieadership,eonfe:reneetechniques
,li.n(;l,parliame!1t8.I'Y.pra~ed~~. :~eJ?pracJ~cll1 j.prqble~s, of ' st~-
,dent leadershlp,anse ()n the,campus, Ittakesthelll,upfaI' a~ll1yslS
',,'i~,d s!~~~::''..~':'~:"'~1~~;:~~'~:~,c~Y;i;-j;:t"::":';:}!':~:;!:~',";'~',~7:i'i{',:~:ilI{);i~t~~t:;~~
35-36 Social Patterns'of Mankind,' , 2 credits, .,;; Each;seni~ster
Thraugh the" study .'af tqe. ev~h.ltiori'anti intetPietatiPnof'the
caurtesies af aur own an.d fareign, countries .this. caurse under-
t!!kes to:giye fill .insigllt ~nta.Ith~ ~~sons.foF's~rP:e .c\lrf.~r-~,frii~
tlOPSan.d to.,give better,; unpe;rs~aJ1d!pg,af:,lm~r.n~b()~8J.:SOCII!H:t:~:
latIonsqlps. It alSo.hopes to. gIve thestu.dent pOlse.and self-' assur.~
alice .ill:"t.he knbWledge.,and'practice',afthf ~1)\~rtesI!i!s"<afhtspWrt
.' ) count~:,;f:\,<~>'J> "',j ~'",':r'~'A;;';'I;L' "<',;;, ,t:;":i~';~:.:"3t:j',. l,1J;:~i
4l.i Social,Ait~hropo~ogy.;,2ctedits{.I ••"",:",," HE:~cse~~ster
,- " 4, study., C?f.tqe; customs. ,pr~ctices, ,,'belj~fs.; insti~utj0l1S1~and
sacill1org~izati,()Il ,of peopl~:;;;tl1e ~uenceofiWe:;;tem)~~as,and
inventlans an pte-literate peoples. ' ". , . ".;f;f.{it'll ,
- . '. ' , , >, ..~.:("'~'1~:tt:'.,""~;\'Jc~"~',?r~~
42, Marrlag~and ~e F~y "',3,credjts.",'.,J" '"'~E!CpJi(1,s~i!i_eest~t
-'An analysis af tlle,.familywith.regard tQ it!!)on~l,~~ructure
and,fJlhctians; ,a stu~ af tile fa~tars thllt are)~f:!J~ito~}pf.!!I()me
practical helt! far y,?ung peaple in the s~lecti9ft'j,of 11,::1 ~~!a!ite
parmer and. m making the ne~ssary adJUstments,C?~,maJTlage
and,faJhily life. Open' to all college studerits.~;J;HNr.11~,;}~V:~.t~;t.:l
. ':. d~".' ","-'_~-,i"';'r, __ L""<"" ," i-'lif~j~:~.:u;,,: '!7~)Oi?ti'j~;,(tft~'~f:~~'~~-}';i:':<,.J;.:~"
44, Social Psychology . 2 credits >,.' '. ,'Co;"".,:,;~Lo<;.~~COh~:.setrIest:er
,The study. af the Impact of saclal, mstltu~lOns.ah th~, 9.~velop"
ment and behavior. af the indiViduaWand ae the JiIdividu,al on the
graup .. 'rpe plaee of ematians, "ilnvesi.attitudes;";'prppaganda;an4
Pllbl~capini.an in ~heailjustment'of',indivi.dtla~s;W~ifue,!lem~ds of
madem saclety' Wlll ~ sti'~ssed'"An e~far;t,'!Vi.J,L,b~lJ;lltd,~,~ta,;\lnder-
stand graup psychalagy as' it 'j:;;;oJ)served'ill::s~c,ll~gatl~erings as
religiaus meetings, politicill pa'rty activities;.' rll~e relatians" and
internatianal wars. Saur,;:emllte,rials,wi}lWl?I,lsJsl.,pfJib;r:lI.ryt!!ad.
ingsand' graup.observatians. The, fi~ld, is;;!ntermedjate",bJ'!tween
socialagy and psychalagy.' " , -}f;'"".;;;f';!!I,;; ••.;~1.L;rrv:f!""i'
.';~~h1J':0;,,;,r:~;~f:~t:,,'~:_ ;:~,~J(:~tt,. {:. ~'f:~~
,~;. .' '!"".
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: .:, <. '~~,.. . ,"
;~2;!'~~~tt;i~~;ii~ji~l.i
Sheet 'metaLilieorY 'and' ~hoppz:actic~igiyin:g ,~tudents train-
ing 'in, hand, methQdg, and: maclline'methodS;'alSO'iSheetinietallaY':;
" out: that Iinclude$;rll,dllJ.l)and:Parall~~, lili~'developineIitrEa~h stu~
dent is given, ahi'oppattutlity<.td work"witli light"gRuge metals.
'Thirty cloclt hoursperweek;1' ";'.;'Fit'.'" , " , ' .. ' '
s''.f.!l:TPrincllJl~sof, s~eehMet~;~;j f!>~~~e~ts>.;d!"f:.,EaQb,semest~r
"';"j!,;;U;:,I~sigping'apd' la:yodtr.s8;fet~;.t!l~OP'~ati1efil.atics 'and. materials
:" .pfthetrllde .•, FiveljO:tlrS recltQtlop a:,\Veek,;';:>.,:,5N"~',~t:.;,~,;':..:{" ...
Ur-,12,!';cJt.~~~~'. M~t8.l;';~.~12tc~dits ~!;;J1",;;f; ,~c<O.,1~f!:";,E4i~*'semester
! ".' ,,' ,TI:i:angUll1tion,method i~mtroducedindayq.ut work~,Student!l.
',are given,~aining inthe)1se Qf'bencpmaChiD,es,JiiU\d too~' shears,
,,'bNlke.if 'ahdrrO~{ Meta.gsp~g :~d','~aW.~lworJt;j.s! !l9~e)l>Y',th~
"Nts~de,Pt~f'i~A:!sO'g8.ll'lirc and SPO!IW~~4iJl.g.1DS~c;!lon 18" giVen .~
'{Vi relat!op,'~l:!.!lQ~h111e~lJ.1C\w,.oJ."k);,l.tWe~~g~~d';~aIIlihg,mettiods. ~
, used On lIght and heavy metaJB as ,well W!.the .use,'of ~pper, brass,
,stainleSs, stee~ gwva.rmed;.iroi1.' black iron and illuminumm. the
, makiJig'ofsheet' mebil"'prQ!i,U<!ts;';'Tl1lrtY,'clOck. QOurs' per week.,'
1ST.14'1)':.rrfuclple~: oiSh~t~'M';t$.j::;t\.5':cr~ts:!>i-' ',(C',E;li~sem~te~.,
"'j:,~;';f;.\\,dY!Ul;c::~,<!:;,de.sig~in~;tp !!:rp'4tt;fbl~E!;liP' .'iJ'e~~P!!~;;~!l:~,k
.,.r/,mg,alld;estUllatmg,\", ..".}~" '.' \t,"'''',j;l:- . ". '1l~"c"~1'F~;" •.,lf '
5~).'?'Sb~f~~ti#l:(~f~~t:'it.,. .«X:~~' ' . '~1'.in;1,i:?i-:'7Ea,(ili:s~#ster.
,),',f~~;;i'iT.:Ij..!"1~~d.e!l1;:.1~j~!e:ll;Jln!',~.l,''.l~lo.n,; p.:f.a.d.Xllnl;l:!d\,laY<!l* ,)~at!te-
"j~ i,ma ~9,~.!,!~cla~u.J;'e~'.',~~~lq~,t~f<tn8:~r!~ls1,IlDd.'t.he.:pres~rY''!'tlon..
',,) of. fls'W'e . 'he. fmu:lhmir;of.,su#aee ,o£fmetals.;Addl1;lonal
:~~~~er:.,i,I,1~$~ll.', .t "'~,Hi~~l~" '~iu:,jj;iire~j.fJi\W\$(-'
5n'l~SJleet: Metal' . ,," . -12:~',cre' '.,.... Each' semester
.t41;:~\I}Cohtinua .on:(~f,coutseDuiJ}bei'J .;'jAc)ditional:8dvanced;blue:,,'
~51'priilt.ireaditi lindtsketclrlngiaDdishop'" ',Pl'ej:equisite:
,..,drllT-f21'~'.".;,');I,\j;Jl~.ii-f~; .' ". '"
~~~i~.Garage P;lic.tlce,~:~;~~ihf-\~"lr,;jr< ': . ac "t~r
\ ...;, ClU:e;}repliir 'and'ov;erhauling: (If'I'I.UtomQtiv:evehicles;Jinc~uding
"".!~~~~g~ge, cl~tcli. triiii~~'sion;~~~te.riti!U;. 9ia¥~s',~steering'geltr; .
,,::'.ChaSSl$;;)st,i:u:~~g.mo~or, g~n~rator.~ IjatteJ:Y."lgn~tIQn,system, car- .
,>I.e. t@:ettit;'li':'liiid1'gi:lrage!~'e4!lipmeJ1W'. .""<:;.five;.; h'6qr~t!('w~~i; in
::~_.~~:~::,~~~J~(]\1:_'~:~f.;.,~:,;~;-'~!..: '~,X~!~::~~~.~;~-~~~-f:tt;~';{:,:i~'~t 1;j~:~:.~ ':~:~~~~_~','
S~.4lr",,'l"i'fuclplesof,,'AutomotiVeC' ",'.". ">":1'{f,, ,,:i:<£t"f~\fl' i'fn.;~:~~~£:~\:(ft~~...,'.c:~l~~~~~t>~~idii~i" ~~~g~~k.~;~~S}~
,;~.}ated .worK ,mautQ ~echanlCS,;?)nmc . ,t;lples, omotlve
.~i>[eqt~~~o/s~rff~<?,4,Jj}o.~,~~~~i~~~!()n,!l:;~,~,~jlt,~~X'Jff;,;;!n1"i!i};f;~;;;
llT~12T}";Gar . jPi'8ctlce,;?.tyf12;.creditsi~f.,i;;1 I'N{'JOEa ...•.sim1ester
"((.1<, , <~,Garag~maChine, sh,!>p,practic~; idiagnosmg;procedureSlof;. auto-
t./r('ni()tiyeitJ.'Oubles,~~a~'anti'.use;qf) tuhe.-up, equipmellt;:.,tune .•up.~eth-
" odtk' aMan~~d)! tr$ii:J.g¥. ij1;th,~;'automotive, trad.e".~frc.:intj.:endl"~d
, st~ering; ,alijustments ',and . rebuilding", maj()r \~I1~e :,rebuildil1g, '.,
. '.,.mair1te,I1iln~E!.of,shop.,~1}iJ>me~t"f .h);'9~aul,i£icqup!ipgll, fJoN~f. ~qtl-
~."iv~l1:e~~ijj.ll~automatIc tr~nsII1J,S~~~9!1(:~enty.flye hours. a week
(> "shqp' !l,ra.~~~<;~"~~::),iJl~iN\"~f:.'!h:.;~";'!NM':lt1 h~.,{' ~,;~r '.:.
1ST-UT,' 'PrincIples of , , motlve.iCon$tJ,'1lctlC)Ji'ni"'f~. "fl .f ]
, .!(, :':~' ,;,' .,,;t.i 5" credits;~.,;.t1;:." '"'.," :~, J) Each' semester
'.; :.:,r;,JP.ctensiye th~ry.AijfilUtotil~tJye ~ectric.ltY;~~¥~Hretioll' ,w~1_d7
r,' ,mg, ..s,?l~erptg':.lpa~b!~,~,: .shop ,~~:h:J !l~~me IttP~~Il;fral1d".!un~::UP
eqUlp~ent.rlye hou~Il,.r~cl!!ltIon ,a,v.v.:e~\t';.f.• f~;'<',liJ~;tvt,. ;1."i
. ,
.~',~;';;'.~
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF. DAY ENROLLMENT
'FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1953-1954"~ '
83
Alabama 1
Arizona 1
California ~.............11
Colorado 3
Connecticutt :..: 1
Florida 1
,!~aho-B()ise 399
. Other Towns 241
Illinois ,................... 3
Indiana.- .,..............................•..> 3
Iowa 3
Kansas :•..;'., ,.:............ 3
Michigan , , ".. 3
Minnesota ~.:: :L ..:.: 2
Missouri :.:.:: :....... ~
Montana :;..:.......3
Nebraska , :.............. 4
New York ;.......3
~~~o~~r~~~~\::t:::::::::::.::::::i
~i~~~~~~~~~~::::~;~:~~:~i~,:;~~::~::;:::'.3~
Washington, D. C. .'.,...,.....:....., 1
W~shjri~ton. 17
~~t~~~f~~...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
British West Indies <: :.;....1
B.C., Vancouver .: ,........ 1
EI Salvador ~..:..,:2
~;~:~~~::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::'1.
,-'-
Total , 75!)1I
Freshmen :
Sophomores : .
Part Time and Special .
'$.
GEOGRAPHICAL'DISTRIBlJTION OF COMPLETE
ENROLLME~T 'F?R' SCHOO~}EAR 1953-1954:\.,"
Quf>~).;-;.i\;;
Boise ~daho of Stat~. Total
286 . 181 . ,74.: , 54i.
83 . 50 ' 21' 154
30 10 . 24, .~:,64.
399 241 ;119.1;,:{~,,~s"ri~~~;a~~~~~s..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':~<:.;.,::l~';'r'r9~~
i786
228
20141055 •
538
337
915
44
959
jf.J~~~'
SUMMARYOF ENROLLME~ . i',,:F'
Regular .Session 1953-1954and Summer 19.~:,,:':"':i;;i',~"..,
Meli ., ..Womeri;,.~"Total
fg~.,' 'J~r:::";-~1i;~~l.
31 .33.,' ....:, ,64
",' < ;';,'.., .~, 't
221 ",',">759
95 '.i 95
55$':" 932
"Mt;
184~_._.: ....-/
Nurse Classes .
Night Classes : .
Total Regular Curricula .
Summer School .
Grand Total , .
Freshmen; : '
Sophomores .
Part Time and SpeCial .
A.B., Curriculum " :.;....•..: 35 Health education :.:..•.................:.. 67
Accreditation :..................... 158 Hm.esalt~Pc'r~:esm.::,:::::.. ::::::::::::::::::..:.....•!,~Administrative Officers .t: :........... • J
Admission ReqUjreJilents ,......... 26 "Historyof 'college ..:..:: " :..:..:... 14
as regWllr students::.:' :.:' 26 Home Economics'courses :....••.... 65
as speciat students ;.: , 28 H\>me.?-c0ll'!,inics curric.'Jlu~ .....•' 41
with deficiencies .:.:..;;; ; ~... 29 Housing .., : :.:................... 15
Agriculture .curriculum,i.t :.•..•.... 41 .....~. ..•. :
Art courses , :..:.: :... 53~o 1~~IIIpleteli :.;..:.;.:.:..; ~ ~: :: 3?
Art. Curriculum : :.:.•.............: ;.... .• '.' .' .
'Athletics (see Phlsical Education) 68.Journalism courses : ..~...•.............::... 56
~~::~~:s .~~~~f...:::::~::::::::::::~:~~ . ~~~~rY...::::::::;::::::::::::::~::;::::::::::::::::::::::::~,~
Bactiri6logy cdUrses :...•...: ,.. 64' . ~:a~hhineom,eaCt~ihcms~Ecli!u•.r::s::e::s:..: .:.:.>:::.:::::.::.: ::: ".. 7
7
jO.. ~~~.rorf'~~ee;:.:::::::::::::::::>:::::::.6: ••• tl v .
Boise Junior COllege .•.....:.:......•..: 14, Medical Technology .: :,.:~ : :. 44
. cultural advantages ; : : ~:.0 16 .Music.curriculum , 44
history.: :..,..: :,..,.:..:..: :..: 14' MU
u
'Ssiiccfoeeurs's'e.. : ::::.; :..<::: ..>: :..:: 2
58
2physical plant :..•....,: :........... 14... ' .
"BJ'~i.cours~...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::U. . ....1
.. BrassinstruiDents :..................... 62 Org~ courses' ' ~ !-.: •.... :...... 60
B.S. curriculum : : :.:......•..:. 35 P~rmits to register ~................ 26
Business curricula : :. 36 Physical Education curriculum.... 45
Business cour,ses' 50, ." 'men'sP.E.'.courses ..:L : 66
.0' .. ".'. women's P.E. courses : : 67
Calendar .........••.........t ~.: :Front cover"H Physics .courses ....:..,:.,.::.....................70'
cello .' : : : : :.' :. 61' Pilino,courses~ :.:.;; ; :.........•...; 60
Chemistry courses' :..' ;....•:..... 68 Political Science courses ::,..:...... 72,
Classification of Students' .: :..:.. 30 Practlct\l .teaching;.I0: :..:.•..........:. 71
Curricula....ll.Part III :..: :..:: 34.:". Pre-Law curriculum ..::..: : '43.
, ,.; '"...., Pre-Medic curriculum :..: 43
. Departments. of. Instruction Pre-Nursing curriculum .7: '.::.. 43
. Part IV . '" 50' c' Probation .............................................•29.'.' ;.;.......................•..: :......... . Psychology ,courses.' ..:.., : < 72-
Ec~n;inlC!i ..} ~..............................51 Refunds \ .......•..~ :.: ; :.: 23
EdUcation courses~ :......•...........37171;'::.' Register of students,'1953-54' 77
Education cUriiculum •...........~.......... Regulations . .' . 29Engineering courses' .................•.........69 .' . . ....;....•.........••....,' :.....•...; ....
Engineering curricula :............. 39 SCholarShipi'equfioeritenis:.', :'.:~129
English coUrses :.: :.................. 54 scholarshil'$ .•........; : : : :'.: :...•:..: n
'...~FFe:es~~.I.~.'.'.••.co.:.m. .. .'.ltt~t~..•.?:.L.:.:.:::':':":.:.:,::.: ..:::::.:.' 6 . ~~fi!~s~~Ei~~~~~iiii:::::::::::; ~g. ".... .,.... Mr.(. Sheet, Meta1.': :', :....•.., .'.............. 75'
:~li~~ ..~~~!.~.:.::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::~ ... "; ~f:4.0:,I~f~.ojy;ea.;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::~
. =:~:~:ldeP;;si{-:~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~
laboratory.' .•... ' ..', 22 Teach~rS' Certificates " 40
llaecte
t
'
u
'rreegicosturar.stle..son....~~.:.:::!::.:.::::::::;.;::::.::::: 22' Teacher-training cUrriculum ..:... 37
,.. 22 Tuition ~•.....: ;:..'.....•...:.:.'.::.... 20
i!i8~~t.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::>::;::::::::::g. U1l!~~ P~:4tTte':l~~.~~:}~:'.?:.'::.54
Forestry cOUrsesl.: : :........... 65 Veterans : '26,.Forestry curricu um ................•...: .. 41 dmission 29
French courses; : 56. r. rvi edC : " 29'
Full time student ..: : ,,;:.,;.... 30 noose ce cr t : :.: : :.
.;.." '''' . Violin courses ;:..: :.: .' ~.::. 60
General Inforttlatlon~Part.I' .•: 14 VVolceticouralsehs;;.., : 6714,oca on's opcourses :' .
~~~~~~~:r:::::::::::::::::::::::d:::::::~~ Vocational shOp curr~c~u~ :.......... 47
8. ~:~~~fi:~S:t~~ ..::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::~ Withdrawals :.: :..:....................32
i f 33 Woodwind instrumentlt •.., :..:...... 62BSSOCate 0 arts ...•.., :: :.... WOodworking ; :..:.•.:..: :...........• 74
GudiiPalOnmceap'r..o..g"r..a..m: ' , '.... 1
338' Z I' . '. '65'dl . 00 ogycourses ......•...:..;..................... ',0'
84 INDEX'" 0,'
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OALENDARFOR 1955
FEBRUARY MARCH
SMTWTFS SMTWTFS1 2 3 4 5 123 4 5
6 7 8 9101112 6 78 910'1112
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 .2021 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 2728 29 30;31
JUNE
SMTWTFS
123 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20,21 22 23 24 25
2627282930.
SEPTEMBER
SMTWTFS
12 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 2021 22 23 24
25 26 27 2829 30
DECEMBER
SMTWTFS
123
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31
MAY
SMTWTFS
12 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29,
30 31
AUGUST
SMTWTFS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9'10 11 12 13 14
15 1617 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
NOVEMBER
SMTWTFS
1 2 3 4567 8. 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 2728 29 30
MAY
SMTWTFS
1234567
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
AUGUST
SMTWTFS
1 2 3 456
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
NOVEMBER
SMTWTFS
12345
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30
OALENDAR FOR i954 .
FEBRUARY\ MARCH
S M T WT FS S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 123 4567 8 9 10 11 12.13 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 1819 20 14 15 16 17 18 .19 20
21 22 2324 25 26 27 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 28 29 30 31
JUNE
SMTWTFS
12345
6 7 8 91011 12
1314 15 16 17 18 19
20.212223242526.
27 28 29 30
. SEPTEMBER
SMTWTFS12 3 4
5 6 7 8 9101112 13 14 15 16 17 18'
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 ~O
DECEMBER
S M T W TF S
123 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 2223 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
JANUARY
SMTWTFS
. 1 2345 6 789
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31 APRIL
SMTWTFS
123
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18192021222324
25 26 27 28 29 30
JULY
SMTWTFS
1234 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31
OCTOBER
SMTWTFS
1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31
JANUARY
SMTWTFS
1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31
APRIL
SMTWTFS
1 2
345 6 789
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
JULY
SMTWTFS
1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31 '
OCTOBER
SMTWTFS
1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31
